Knowing God’s Word
Overview & Old Testament
Bible is from the Greek word “ta biblia” which means “the books” (Dan. 9:2)
Bible is separated into 66 books and 2 divisions (Old & New Testaments)
The Old Testament deals with the history of the world and God’s people leading up to the
coming of Christ
The New Testament deals with the life of Christ, the early church and doctrine to help the
church moving forward
Our study will begin with the Old Testament
The Old Testament is divided into 39 separate books
There are 5 different sections of the Old Testament
Law (5)
History (12)
Poetry (5)
Major Prophets (5)
Minor Prophets (12)
The OT teaches us:
Creation, who we are and where we came from (Gen. 1 & 2)
Origin of sin & need for a Savior (Gen. 3)
Historical background needed to understand the NT
“Types” that explain the anti-types in the NT (ex. I Pet. 3:20-21)
The nature of God
Obedience and faith in the one true God
The wisdom, power and foresight of God in all things (Eph. 3:10)
Convinces us of deity of Christ (Prophecy)
Lessons we can learn to live by (Rom. 15:4)

Knowing God’s Word
Genesis
Genesis is chronologically the first book of our Old Testaments
Genesis is a word that means beginning in Greek (given to it in the Septuagint)
It is a part of the Pentateuch, which was all written by Moses
Genesis covers more than the first 2,500 years of the earth and its inhabitants
It is certainly a book of beginnings or firsts
Some beginnings:
Universe
Life
Mankind
Marriage
Family life
Sin
Redemption
Worship
Cities
Nations
Languages
Hebrew race
Messianic line and prophecy
Key Verses:
1:1
1:26-27
2:7
3:15
12:1-3
22:18
Key Characters:
Adam & Eve

Genesis
Noah
Abraham
Jacob (Israel)
Joseph
Outline of Genesis:
Chapters 1-11 (4 major events)
Creation (Ch. 1-2)
Fall of Man (Ch. 3)
Flood (Ch. 6-8)
Nations (Ch. 11)
Chapters 12-50 (4 major people)
Abraham (Ch. 12-25)
Isaac (Ch. 21-28)
Jacob or Israel (Ch. 25-35)
Joseph (Ch. 37-50)

Interesting Facts About Genesis
MEANING: A Greek word meaning “origin,” “source,”
“generation,” or “beginning.”
AUTHOR: Moses
TIME WRITTEN: 1450-1410 B. C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 1st Book in the Bible
• 1st Book in the Old Testament
• 1st Book in the Pentateuch
(Genesis - Deuteronomy)
• 65 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 50
VERSES: 1,533
WORDS: 38,267
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT GENESIS:
n The events of Genesis end some three centuries
before Moses’ birth.
n Genesis spans more time than any other book in the
Bible. Genesis covers more time than the remaining
sixty-five put together.
n 4,100 years of recorded Bible history.
• Over one-half of it (2,286 years) is recorded in Genesis.
• The remaining 1,814 years are covered in Exodus
through Revelation (65 books).
• 2,000 od the 2,286 years are covered in Genesis 1-11.
n Genesis divides itself into three geographical settings.
• The Fertile Crescent - Chapters 1-11 spans more than
2,000 years and 1,500 miles.
• Israel - Chapters 12-36 covers less than 193 years in the
small country of Canaan.
• Egypt - Chapters 37-50 covers about 93 years.
n WHY God chose Israel is explained in chapters 1-11.

n HOW God chose Israel is explained in chapters 12-50.
n Contains the Abraham covenant given in 12:1-2 and
ratified in 15:1-21.
n Contains three specific promises:
• The promise of a great LAND - “From the river of Egypt to
the great River Euphrates.” (15:8)
• The promise of a great NATION - “And I will make your
descendents as the dust of the earth.” (13:6)
• The promise of a great BLESSING - “I will bless you and
make your name great: and you shall be a blessing.”
(12:1)
n Genesis relates the beginning of almost everything,
including:
• Universe
• Marriage
• Redemption
• Life
• Sin
• Prophecy
• Mankind
• Death
• Language
• Sabbath
• Family
• Sacrifice
n Genesis covers:
• The creation
• The call of Abraham
• The fall of man
• Promises of the Messiah
• Spread of civilization
• Joseph in Egypt
• The flood
n Genesis contains Messianic predictions:
• Genesis 3:15
Christ is the Seed of the woman.
• Genesis 4:25
From the line of Seth. (From Adam)
• Genesis 9:27
From the line of Shem. (From Noah)
• Genesis 12:3
The descendant of Abraham
• Genesis 21:12
The descendant of Isaac
• Genesis 25:23
The descendent of Jacob.
• Genesis 49:10
From the tribe of Judah.
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Knowing God’s Word
Exodus
Exodus is a word that means “exit,” “departure,” or “going out” in Greek (given to it in the
Septuagint)
It is a part of the Pentateuch which was all written by Moses
Exodus picks up where Genesis left off, covering through the giving of the law at Mt. Sinai
Exodus gives us the history of God’s deliverance of His people
It shows His might and power through the plagues, crossing of the Red Sea, giving of
food and water and His perpetual care
It also outlines the giving of the law to Moses on Mt. Sinai
Key Verses:
3:7-8
3:14
12:23
19:4-6
Key Characters:
Moses
Pharaoh
Aaron
Joshua
Israelites
10 Plagues:
Water to Blood
Frogs
Lice
Flies
Livestock Diseased
Boils
Hail
Locusts

Exodus
Darkness
Death of Firstborn
Outline of Exodus:
Chapter 1 – Suffering of Israel
Chapters 2-4 – Moses birth & calling
Chapters 5-12 – Pharaoh & 10 Plagues
Chapters 12-13 – Passover & Exodus
Chapters 14-15 – Red Sea Parting & Destruction of Egyptian army
Chapters 16-18 – Manna, Sabbath, Water from rock, Jethro’s advice
Chapters 19-31 – Giving of law to Moses from Mt. Sinai
Chapters 32-33 – Golden Calf
Chapters 34-40 – New Tablets, Building of Tabernacle

Interesting Facts About Exodus
MEANING: Exodus is a Greek title meaning “exit,”
“departure,” or “going out.”
AUTHOR: Moses
TIME WRITTEN: 1445-1404 B. C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 2nd Book in the Bible
• 2nd Book in the Old Testament
• 2nd Book in the Pentateuch
(Genesis - Deuteronomy)
• 64 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 40
VERSES: 1,213
WORDS: 32,692
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT EXODUS:
n 300 years separate Exodus from Genesis.
n Exodus is the record of Israel’s birth as a nation.
n Exodus begins in pain and ends in liberation.
n 70 people entered Egypt (1:5). Joseph was already there.
n Exodus covers the period from the arrival of Jacob in
Egypt (1875 B.C.) to the erecting of the Tabernacle in
the wilderness some 431 years later. (1445 B.C.)
n After the death of Joseph, a change of dynasty made
Israel a nation of slaves.
n Israel’s sojourn in Egypt took place from about 1900-1400
B.C.
n During the time Israel was in Egypt, Egypt became a
world empire.
n God raised up Moses to be the deliverer of Israel.
n Moses was a Levite.
n At the time of the Exodus there were 600,000 men above
the age of 20 besides the women and children.

n Probably 3 to 4 million people left Egypt in the Exodus.
n While it took God one night to get Israel out of Egypt, it
took 40 years to get Egypt out of Israel.
n With Exodus begins the story of Moses himself.
• The story of Moses constitutes about one-seventh of the
whole Bible.
• The story of Moses is about two-thirds as large as the
New Testament.
n Egyptians were the descendants of Ham.
n Exodus records:
• God’s Commission of Moses - 3:1 - 4:17
• The ten plagues - 7:14 - 11:10
• The beginning of the Passover - 12:1 - 13:14
• The opening of the Red Sea - 14:13-31
• The Ten Commandments - 20:1-17
• Instructions for the Tabernacle - 24:12 - 27:21
• Offerings for the Tabernacle - 35:1 - 36:7
• The building of the Tabernacle - 35:1 - 36:7
• The erecting of the Tabernacle - 40:1-33
• God filling the Tabernacle - 40:34-38
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Knowing God’s Word
Leviticus
Leviticus is a word that means “That Which Pertains to the Levites” in Greek (Leuitikon Septuagint)
It is a part of the Pentateuch which was all written by Moses
Leviticus picks up where Exodus leaves off, covering further the giving of the law to Moses
(from the tabernacle)
The laws that are given in Leviticus pertain largely to the priests concerning things such as
offerings and sacrifices
Not all Levites were priests, but all priests were Levites
Aaron and his sons (Nadab & Abihu) were some of those priests
Key Phrases:
“I am the Lord”
“before the Lord”
“unto the Lord”
Key Verses:
10:1-3
11:44-45; 19:2; 20:7-8, 26 (I Pet. 1:15-16)
17:11
Outline of Leviticus:
Offerings to God (Ch. 1-7)
Burnt Offering (1)
Grain Offering (2)
Peace Offering (3)
Sin Offering (4-5:13)
Guilt Offering (5:14-6:7)
Attending Regulations (6:8-7:38)
The Priesthood (8-10)
Consecration (8)
Beginning of Ministry (9)

Leviticus
Death of Nadab & Abihu / Conduct (10)
Cleanness / Uncleanness (11-15)
Foods (11)
Childbirth (12)
Disease & Body (13-15)
Atonement (16-17)
Moral Laws & Regulations (18-27)
Sexual (18)
Various (19)
Punishments (20)
Priests & Sacrifices (21-22)
Feasts (23)
Tabernacle Provisions (24:1-9)
Blasphemy (24:10-23)
Sabbath Year & Jubilee (25)
Blessings & Cursing (26)
Laws of Redemption & Dedication (27)

Interesting Facts About Leviticus
MEANING: “That which pertains to the Levites.” The Hebrew
title means “And he called.”
AUTHOR: Moses
TIME WRITTEN: 1445-1444 B. C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 3rd Book in the Bible
• 3rd Book in the Old Testament
• 3rd Book in the Pentateuch
(Genesis - Deuteronomy)
• 63 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 27
VERSES: 659
WORDS: 24,546
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT LEVITICUS:
n Leviticus is God’s guidebook for His newly redeemed
people. It shows the Israelites:
• How to worship God.
• How to serve God.
• How to obey God.
n Leviticus does not deal with the Levites as a whole, but
more with a segment of the Levites . . . the priests.
n 56 times in the 27 chapters of Leviticus, it is stated that
God imparted these laws to Moses.
n No geographical movement takes place in Leviticus. The
Israelites remain at Mt. Sinai.
n Leviticus contains very little narrative. It consists almost
entirely of regulations for governing the relationship
between God and Israel.
n A major message of Leviticus is the holiness of God and
how sinful man can approach Him.
n The idea of “holiness” appears some 87 times in Leviticus.

n To be holy means to be “set apart” or “Separated.” The
Israelites were to be separated from other nations unto
God.
n The way to God was through a blood sacrifice.
• Leviticus 17:11 - “For the life of the flesh is in the blood,
and I have given it to you upon the altar to make
atonement for your souls; for it is the blood that makes
atonement for the soul.”
• The blood sacrifices remind the worshippers that because
of sin, the Holy God requires the costly gift of life.”
• The blood of the innocent sacrificial animal become the
substitute fo the life of the guilty offender.
n Various kinds of offerings in Leviticus include:
• Burnt offerings
• Meal offerings
• Peace offerings
• Sin offerings
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Knowing God’s Word
Numbers
Numbers is the name given this book in the Greek Septuagint reflecting the 2 census’ that
took place (Ch. 1 & 26)
It is a part of the Pentateuch which was all written by Moses
Numbers picks up where Leviticus leaves off, covering the distrust of God and punishment
of 40 years wandering
The book of Numbers gives us 2 different census commanded by the Lord
The census was taken of males of the age 20 and older from each tribe, excluding the
women and children
The Levites were not included in the totals of this census
1st Census

2nd Census

Reuben – 46,500

Reuben – 43,730

Simeon – 59,300

Simeon – 59,300

Gad – 45,650

Gad – 40,500

Judah – 74,600

Judah – 76,500

Issachar – 54,400

Issachar – 64,300

Zebulun – 57,400

Zebulun – 60,500

Ephraim – 40,500

Ephraim – 32,500

Manasseh – 32,200

Manasseh – 52,700

Benjamin – 35,400

Benjamin – 45,600

Dan – 62,700

Dan – 64,400

Asher – 41,500

Asher – 53,400

Naphtali – 53,400

Naphtali – 45,400

Total – 603,550

Total – 601,730

Levi – 22,270

Levi – 23,000

Numbers
Key Events:
1st & 2nd Census – Num. 1 & 26
Miriam & Aaron Oppose Moses – Num. 12
12 Spies & Rebellion – Num. 13&14
Moses’ Sin – Num. 20
Bronze Serpent – Num. 21
Balak & Balaam – Num. 22-24
Key Verses:
6:24-26
14:22-23
20:12
22:18
27:18-20
32:23
Outline of Numbers:
At Mt. Sinai (Ch. 1-9)
First Census (1-3)
Levitical Duties (4)
Purity Laws (5)
Nazarite Vows (6)
Offerings of Leaders (7)
Levitical Cleansing (8)
Second Passover (9)
Sinai to Paran (10-12)
Departure from Sinai (10)
Complaint from People (11)
Complaint from Miriam & Aaron (12)

Numbers
At Paran (13-19)
Spies Sent into Canaan (13)
Rebellion (14)
Laws of Sacrifice & Sin (15)
Rebellion of Korah (16)
Budding of Aaron’s Rod (17)
Priest Duties & Offerings (18)
Purification Laws (19)
Paran to Moab (20-21)
Moses’ Sin & Death of Aaron (20)
Bronze Serpent, Sihon & Og (21)
At Moab (22-36)
Balak & Balaam (22-24)
Israel’s Harlotry (25)
Second Census (26)
Inheritance & Joshua (27)
Offerings (28-29)
Vows (30)
Vengeance on Midianites (31)
Tribes East of Jordan (32)
Review of Journey (33)
Boundaries of Canaan (34)
Cities of Refuge (35)
Marriage & Inheritance (36)

Interesting Facts About Numbers
MEANING: Derived from the two numberings (census) of
Israel.
• Generation of the Exodus took place at Mt. Sinai.
Numbers 1
• Generation that grew up in the wilderness took place on
the Plains of Moab. Numbers 36
AUTHOR: Moses
TIME WRITTEN: 1450-1410 B. C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 4th Book in the Bible
• 4th Book in the Old Testament
• 4th Book in the Pentateuch
(Genesis - Deuteronomy)
• 62 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 36
VERSES: 1,288
WORDS: 39,902
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT NUMBERS:
n Numbers has been called:
• The “Book of Journeyings.”
• The “Book of Murmurings.”
• The “Fourth Book of Moses.”
n Numbers covers almost 39 years.
• 1:1 - 10:11 covers some 21 days.
• 10:1 - 33:38 covers about 38 years.
• 33-38 through Deuteronomy 1:3 covers about 6 months.
n Numbers opens some 13 months after the Exodus.
n Numbers records the tragic story and consequences of
Israel’s unbelief.
n What could have been an 11 day journey turned into a 40
year ordeal.

n Numbers has more than 80 claims that “the Lord spoke to
Moses.”
n Because of the rebellion at Kadesh Barnea in accepting the
report of 10 of the 12 spies while rejecting the reports of
Joshua and Caleb, the generation of the exodus will not be
the generation of the conquest.
• The mission of the spies lasted 40 days.
• God assigned one year of wandering for each day the
spies spied out the land. With this time already
elapsed since having left Egypt, that added about 38
more years.
n Almost nothing is recorded about the transition
years after the rebellion at Kadesh Barnea.
n Kadesh Barnea was some 150 miles north of
Mt. Sinai, and some 50 miles south of Beersheba, the
southern gateway to Canaan.
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Knowing God’s Word
Deuteronomy
Deuteronomy is the name given this book in the Greek Septuagint which means “The
Second Law” (17:18)
It is a part of the Pentateuch which was all written by Moses
Deuteronomy picks up where Numbers leaves off, covering about 2 months time before
entering the Promised Land
The generation we see in the beginning of Numbers that wandered for 40 years has died,
the new generation has risen
It was necessary for Moses to recount the law for this new generation who would conquer
the Promised Land
Moses, at 120 years old, is giving final instruction and warnings
Deuteronomy is a series of 3 speeches given by Moses to the people
In the 1st speech (1-4) Moses recounts their history
In the 2nd (5-26) Moses details the law
In the 3rd (27-31) Moses speaks of the blessings of obedience and the curses of
disobedience
Key Verses:
4:2
4:29
5:29
6:4-7
6:24
10:12-13
18:15-22
28:2
29:29
30:19-20

Deuteronomy
Outline of Deuteronomy:
First Address of Moses (Ch. 1-4)
Historical Overview (1-3)
Call to Obedience & Commitment (4)
Second Address of Moses (5-11)
10 Commandments Reviewed (5)
Love & Obedience to God (6-9:6)
Mt. Sinai Revisited (9:7-10:11)
Fear, Love and Obey God (10:12-11:32)
The Laws (12-26)
Sacrifice (12)
Idolatry (13)
Foods (14:1-21)
Tithes (14:22-29)
Release of Debts & Servants (15)
Feasts (16:1-17)
Laws Concerning Leaders (16:18-18:22)
Refuges & Witnesses (19)
Laws of War, Marriage, Family, etc. (20-26)
Last Days of Moses (27-34)
Blessings & Curses (27-28)
Third Address (29-30)
Last Words & Acts of Moses (31-33)
Death & Burial of Moses (34)

Interesting Facts About Deuteronomy
MEANING: “Second” or “Repeated Law.”
AUTHOR: Moses
TIME WRITTEN: 1407-1406 B. C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 5th Book in the Bible
• 5th Book in the Old Testament
• 5th Book in the Pentateuch
(Genesis - Deuteronomy)
• 61 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 34
VERSES: 957
WORDS: 38,461
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT DEUTERONOMY:
n Deuteronomy has been called:
• The “Book of Remembrance.”
• Moses’ “Upper Dessert Discourse.”
n Deuteronomy covers a time frame of about one month.
n The Israelites are camped in the Plains of Moab.
n Deuteronomy consists of a series of farewell messages
by Israel’s 120 year-old leader, Moses.
n Just as the Law of Moses had been given to the
generation of the exodus, it must now be repeated in
giving it to the generation of the conquest.
• Deuteronomy is not a second law but an adaptation and
expansion of much of the original Law given on Mt.
Sinai. This is done through three sermons of Moses:
- The 1st sermon. 1:1 - 4:3
- The 2nd sermon. 4:44 - 26:19
- The 3rd sermon. 27 - 34

n Two Important passages from Deuteronomy:
• Deuteronomy 17:9-10 - Then Moses and the priests, the
Levites, spoke to all Israel, saying, "Take heed and
listen, O Israel: This day you have become the people
of the LORD your God.
Therefore you shall obey the voice of the LORD
your God, and observe His commandments and His
statutes which I command you today."
• Deuteronomy 34:10-12 - But since then there has not
arisen in Israel a prophet like Moses, whom the LORD
knew face to face,
in all the signs and wonders which the LORD sent
him to do in the land of Egypt, before Pharaoh, before
all his servants, and in all his land,
and by all that mighty power and all the great terror
which Moses performed in the sight of all Israel.
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1. Joshua
• Joshua is the first of the 12 historical books
• Joshua covers about a 50 year period
• It is named after Joshua, the new leader of the Israelites

2. Outline
• Preparation to Enter Land (1-5)
• Conquering of Land (6-12)
• Central Campaign (6-8)
• Southern Campaign (9-10)
• Northern Campaign (11-12)
• Division of Land (13-22)
• Joshua’s Farewell & Challenge (23-24)

3. Key Events
• Conquering of Jericho (Rahab)
• Sin of Achan
• Treaty with Gibeonites
• Sun Standing Still
• Caleb’s Inheritance
• Joshua’s Challenge (24:15)

4. Key Verses
• Chapter 21:43-45
• Chapter 22:5
• Chapter 24:15

5. Key Verses
• Chapter 1:2, 8-9
• Chapter 2:1, 4, 12-14, 24
• Chapter 5:13-15

6. Key Verses
• Chapter 6:3-5, 17-19
• Chapter 7:6-8, 10-11
• Chapter 10:12-13

06/03/2015

7. Key Verses
• Chapter 13 -·The land divided East of the Jordan
• Chapters 14-19 - The land divided West of the Jordan

8. Rahab
• Joshua 2:1- The Hebrew word zanah meaning harlot
• Joshua 2:4, 12-14, 17-20 - The spies agreed to her request, giving her three conditions to
be met: 1) she must distinguish her house from the others by hanging a scarlet rope out
of the window so the Israelites would know which home to spare; 2) her family must be
inside the house during the battle; and 3) she must not later turn on the spies.

9. Rahab
• Joshua 2:16 - Good Advice
• Hebrews 11:31; James 2:25
• Matthew 1:5 - Rahab married Salmon, an Israelite from the tribe of Judah. Her son was
Boaz, the husband of Ruth. Joseph, the legal father of Jesus, is her direct descendant.

10. Achan
• Joshua 6:17-19; 2 Samuel 6:6-7
• Joshua 6:19-26

11. Joshua
• It is impressive to note the great influence that Joshua had with those of his generation Joshua 24:29-31
• From the very beginning the promise of God's support was based upon Joshua's faithful
obedience to the Word of God - Josh 1:1-9
• Joshua therefore stands before us as an example of what it takes to be a great leader...

12. Joshua
• Every generation needs good leadership, especially in times of struggle and doubt.
• For those who lead, or who might one day serve as leaders, Joshua serves as a role
model.
• For those who follow, he serves as an example of what we should look for in our
leaders.

Interesting Facts About Joshua
MEANING: Joshua means “salvation.” Numbers 13:8
AUTHOR: Joshua
TIME WRITTEN: Cannot be dated precisely.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 6th Book in the Bible
• 6th Book in the Old Testament
• 1st of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 60 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 24
VERSES: 658
WORDS: 18,858
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT JOSHUA:
n Joshua was born a slave in Egypt but became a
conqueror in Canaan.
n Joshua:
• Became Israel’s leader at age 85.
• Led Israel for 25 years,
• Died at age 110.
n Joshua had been one of the 12 spies Moses sent out from
Kadesh Barnea. Joshua was 50 years old at the time.
• He and Caleb brought back a favorable report.
• He and Caleb were permitted to live in Canaan.
n Joshua exhibits three great qualities:
• His obedient faith in God.
• His great courage.
• His dedication to God and His Word.
n The entire Book of Joshua has to do with the entering,
conquering, and occupying the Land of Canaan.
• It begins with a statement of the promise of the
conquest. 1:2-3

n

n
n

n
n

• It ends with the completion of the conquest. 23:14
The conquest was accomplished with three military
campaigns wherein Israel engaged more than 30 armies
over a 7 year period.
• 1st Military Campaign: Central Canaan. Joshua 6-8
• 2nd Military Campaign: Southern Canaan. Joshua 9-10
• 3rd Military Campaign: Northern Campaign. Joshua 11-12
Joshua used the “divide and conquer” method of dividing the
Southern part of Canaan from the Northern part.
Joshua’s great challenge: Joshua 24:15 - “Choose for
yourselves this day whom you will serve . . . But as for me
and my house, we will serve the Lord.
Thus, Joshua begins where Deuteronomy leaves off, and
takes Israel from the Wilderness to the Promised Land.
In the Book of Joshua, the fulfillment of the land promise
made to Abraham in Genesis 12:6 was fulfilled. “Then the
LORD appeared to Abram and said, “To your descendants I
will give this land.”
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Knowing God’s Word
Judges
Judges is the name given this book in the Greek Septuagint from the Greek word “Kritai”
The Hebrew word is “Shophetim” meaning Judges, Rulers or Deliverers
It is one of the 12 books of history, covering about 300 years and penned by Samuel
Judges begins with the continuing conquest of Canaan. However, the conquest stops and
stays incomplete
Not driving out all the inhabitants of the land as God had commanded would eventually
come back to haunt them
We also see the death of Joshua at the beginning of the book
The book itself shows a pattern that we see in Israel’s history:
Sin
Suffer/Servitude
Sorrow
Salvation
There were 6 invasions in Judges:
Mesopotamia => Othniel (3:8-11)
Moab => Ehud (3:12-20)
Canaan => Deborah (4-5)
Midian => Gideon (6-8)
Ammon => Jephthah (10:6-11:40)
Philistia => Shamgar & Samson (3:31 & 13-16)
Key Verses:
2:7-10
2:11-13
2:18-19
17:6
21:25

Judges
Outline of Judges:
Failure to Drive Out Inhabitants (Ch. 1-2:5)
Death of Joshua (Ch. 2:7-10)
Summary of Israel Under Judges (Ch. 2:11-3:6)
Period of Judges (Ch. 3:7-16:31)
Othniel (3:7-11)
Ehud (3:12-30)
Shamgar (3:31)
Deborah (4-5)
Gideon (6-8)
Abimelech* (9)
Tola (10:1-2)
Jair (10:3-5)
Jephthah (11-12:7)
Ibzan (12:8-10)
Elon (12:11-12)
Abdon (12:13-15)
Samson (13-16)
Idolatry & Corruption (Ch. 17-21)
Sins of Micah (17)
Sins of Danites (18)
Sin in Benjamin at Gibeah & punishment (19-21)

Interesting Facts About Judges
MEANING: Judges means “rulers,” “Delivers,” or “Saviors.”
AUTHOR: Authorship uncertain. May have been Samuel.
TIME WRITTEN: Between 1043 B.C. & 1004 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 7th Book in the Bible
• 7th Book in the Old Testament
• 2nd of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 59 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 21
VERSES: 618
WORDS: 18,976
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT JUDGES:
n Following the death of Joshua, Israel fell into a 350 year
Dark Age.
n The events covered in the Book of Judges range from
about 1380 B.C. to 1045 B.C. (335 years). NOTE: The
events of Judges extend another 30 years since it
includes the life of Samuel.
n In computing he time frame of Judges. It appears that the
rullerships of some of the judges overlap because not all
of them ruled over the entire land.
n Judges describes various cycles of apostasy, oppression,
and deliverance in:
• The southern region - Judges 3:7-31
• The northern region - Judges 4:1 - 5:31
• The central region - Judges 6:1 - 10:5
• The western region - Judges 13:1 - 16:31
n Judges is a book about sin and its consequences.
n Judges 21:25 is a most descriptive verse: “In those days
there was no king in Israel; everyone did what was
right in his own eyes.”

n 13 judges are mentioned in the Book of Judges. Four more
are mentioned in 1 Samuel.
n 7 apostasies . . . 7 servitudes . . . 7 deliverances.
n The cycle of Judges appears to be:
• Rebellion
• Sin
• Retribution
• Servitude
• Repentance
• Supplication
• Restoration
• Salvation
• Rest
• Silence
n In Judges, the oppressors of Israel are:
• Mesopotamians
• Canaanites
• Moabites
• Midianites
• Philistines
• Ammonites
n The named Judges are:
• Othinel
• Tola
• Samson
• Ehud
• Jair
• Eli
• Shamgar
• Jephtha
• Samuel
• Deborah (with Barak)
• Ibzan
• Joel
• Gideon
• Elon
• Abijah
• Abimelech
• Abdon
n After a judge delivers the people from oppression, hey rule
and administer justice.
n Primary reasons for Israel’s failure during the period of the
Judges:
• A lack of faith in God.
• A lack of obedience to God.
n Israel’s failure to drive out the inhabitants of Canaan during
the period of the conquest, contributed significantly to the sin
problem in Israel.
n Judges 2:10 - “Another generation arose after them who did
not know the Lord nor the work which He had done for Israel.”
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Knowing God’s Word
Ruth
Ruth is the name given this book in the Greek Septuagint as well as in Hebrew
The name Ruth means “friendship” or “association”
Ruth is one of the 12 books of history and takes place in the period of the Judges (1:1)
Samuel was the probable author of the book of Ruth
Boaz and Ruth were the great-grandparents of David (4:17)
Obed  Jesse  David
Boaz’s mother was Rahab (Matt. 1:5)
One of the words we see throughout this short book is the word “kinsman” (13x)
It simply means “one who redeems”
It’s a picture of Christ and His redemptive work
Ruth went from widowhood and poverty to marriage and wealth
Key Verses:
1:16-17
2:12
3:11
4:17
Outline of Ruth:
Journey & Life in Moab (1:1-5)
Return to Bethlehem & Ruth’s Pledge (1:6-22)
Reaping in the Fields of Boaz (2)
Naomi’s Plan & Boaz’s Response (3)
Boaz Redeems Ruth (4)

Interesting Facts About Ruth
MEANING: Hebrew meaning “Friendship” or “Association”
AUTHOR: Authorship uncertain
TIME WRITTEN: Uncertain
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 8th Book in the Bible
• 8th Book in the Old Testament
• 3rd of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 58 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 4
VERSES: 85
WORDS: 2,578
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT RUTH:
n Ruth is a story of love, devotion, and redemption set in
the days of the Judges.
n Basically, it is the story of a Moabite woman who forsakes
her pagan heritage in order to cling to the people of
Israel, Because of her faithfulness in a time of
national unfaithfulness, God rewards her by giving her
a new husband (Boaz), a son of Obed, and a
privileges position in the lineage of David and Christ.
n Ruth is the great grandmother of David.
n Boaz brings a Moabite woman into the family line of David
and eventually of Christ.
n The Book of Ruth is divided into four distinct settings.
• 1st setting: The country of Moab. 1:1-18
• 2nd setting: A field in Bethlehem. 1:19 - 2:23
• 3rd setting: A threshing floor in Bethlehem. 3:1-18
• 4th setting: The city of Behtlehem. 4:1-22
n Ruth is a virtuous woman. 3:11
n Love is demonstrated in chapters 1 & 2 and rewarded in
chapters 3 & 4

n Kinsman-Redeemer
• Means “One who redeems.”
• Appears 13 times in the Book of Ruth.
• By buying back the land of Naomi, as well as marrying Ruth
and fathering a son to keep the family line alive, Boaz
acts as a redeemer.
• Leviticus 25:25-34
• Deuteronomy 25:5-10
n In 22 short verses, Ruth moves from widowhood and poverty
to marriage and wealth.
n Orpah chooses to leave Naomi and is never mentioned again
in the Bible.
n The meaning of names in the Book of Ruth.
• Elimelech - “My God is King” • Ruth - “Friendship
• Naomi - “Pleasant”
• Orpah - “Stubbornness”
• Mara - “Bitter”
• Boaz - “In His strength”
• Mahlon - “Sick”
• Bethlehem - “House of
• Chilon - “Pining”
Bread”
n Ruth’s vow. Ruth 1:16-17 - “But Ruth said: ‘Entreat me not
to leave you, Or to turn back from following after you; For
wherever you go, I will go; And wherever you lodge, I will
lodge; Your people shall be my people, And your God,
my God. Where you die, I will die, And there will I be
buried. The LORD do so to me, and more also, If any
thing but death parts you and me.’”
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Knowing God’s Word
I Samuel
Samuel is the name given this book in the Greek Septuagint as well as in Hebrew
The name Samuel means “asked of God” or “heard of God”
I Samuel is one of the 12 books of history dating somewhere between 1171-1015 BC most
likely
Samuel, Nathan and Gad were probably the authors of this book (I Chron. 29:29)
I Samuel contains 4 judges not mentioned in the book of Judges
Eli (4:18)
Samuel (7:6, 15)
Joel (8:1-2)
Abijah (8:1-2)
Main Characters:
Hannah
Eli
Samuel
Saul
Jonathan
David
Key Verses:
2:26
3:13
7:3, 12
8:4-7
13:14
15:22-23
16:7
17:45-47
20:17-18
28:17-19

I Samuel
Outline of I Samuel:
Birth of Samuel & His Call (1-3)
Distress of Hannah; Samuel’s birth & dedication (1:1-2:11)
Sins of Eli’s sons & rebuke of Eli (2:12-17, 22-36)
Samuel’s early life (2:18-21)
Samuel’s call to prophetic office (3)
Loss of Ark to Philistines & Recovery (4-7)
Loss of Ark; Death of Eli & Sons (4)
Curse on Philistines from possession of Ark (5)
Return of Ark to Israel (6)
Israel repents & Philistines conquered (7:1-14)
Samuel as last of Judges in Israel (7:15-17)
Selection of Saul & His Reign (8-15)
Samuel’s dishonest sons judge (8:1-3)
Israel demands a king & Lord’s reply (8:4-22)
Saul anointed king; Spirit comes on him (9-10:16)
Saul installed as king (10:17-27)
Saul leads Israel over Ammon (11:1-13)
Samuel’s address to people; their confession (11:14-12:25)
Saul leads Israel against Philistines (13:1-7,15-14:52)
Saul offers sacrifices to Lord (13:8-14)
Saul spares Agag & spoils from Amalekites (15)
Selection of David & Conflict with Saul (16-31)
David anointed king; Spirit departs Saul & comes upon
David (16)
David & Goliath (17)
Conflict between Saul, David & Jonathan (18-24)
Samuel’s Death (25:1)
David, Nabal & Abigail (25:2-44)
More conflict between Saul & David (26-27)
Saul consults medium at En Dor (28)
David defeats Amalekites (29-30)
Death of Saul, Jonathan & other 2 sons (31)

Interesting Facts About 1 Samuel
MEANING: Samuel means “The name of God.” His name is
God, “Heard of God,” or “Asked of God.”
AUTHOR: Jewish Talmudic tradition says it was written by
Samuel. He may have written a portion of the boo, but his
death is recorded in 1 Samuel 25:1, making it clear that
he did not write all of 1 & 2 Samuel.
TIME WRITTEN: Soon before his death in 1015 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 9th Book in the Bible
• 9th Book in the Old Testament
• 4th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 57 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 31
VERSES: 810
WORDS: 25,061
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT 1 SAMUEL:
n Samuel was born around 1105 B.C. and died in 1015 B.C.
n During Samuel’s 90 years of life, he ministered in Israel
between about 1067 B.C. and 1015 B.C.
n Since the books of Samuel end in the last days of David,
they must have been compiled after 971 B.C.
n Samuel:
• Was a man of prayer.
• Began the school of the prophets.
• Anointed Israel’s first two kings (Saul & David)
n The books of 1 & 2 Samuel were originally one book in
the Hebrew Bible. It was known as the “Book of Samuel.”
n 1 & 2 Samuel, along with 1 & 2 Kings, form a continuous
narrative devoted to recording the early years of the
Hebrew monarchy.

n 1 Samuel describes the transition of leadership in Israel from
the Judges to the kings. The transition involves three
stages
• From Eli to Samuel.
• From Samuel to Saul.
• From Saul to David.
n Three characters are prominent in 1 Samuel:
• Samuel, the last Judge.
• Saul, Israel’s first king.
• David, the king-elect, anointed but not yet recognized as
Saul’s successor.
n Hannah had prayed for a son and promised him to the Lord.
1:10-11
n Samuel was but a young child when God called him. 1-3
n Samuel becomes:
• Israel’s last judge.
• Israel’s first prophet.
n Samuel’s work begins very late in the times of the judges
when Eli is the judge-priest.
n Just as Eli’s sons were evil, when Samuel was old, his sons
proved to be unjust leaders, resulting in the people
calling for a king to rule over them.
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Knowing God’s Word
II Samuel
II Samuel in Greek was “Second Kingdoms” but was later changed to reflect the original
Hebrew name
II Samuel is one of the 12 books of history
Nathan and Gad were probably the authors of this book (I Chron. 29:29)
II Samuel is all about David and his reign as King
Most date the kingship of David anywhere from 1011 BC to 961 BC (40 year reign)
A parallel account to this book can be found in I Chronicles 11-29
Some of the stories of this book include:
Death of Uzzah
David & Bathsheba
Amnon, Tamar and Absalom
Absalom’s Treason
Key Verses:
3:38
5:4-5
6:6-7
7:12-13
12:7
12:23
18:33
22:21-22
24:24
Outline of II Samuel:
David Becomes King (1-7)
Report of death of Saul & Jonathan (1:1-16)
David’s Eulogy of Saul & Jonathan (1:17-27)
David anointed King of Judah (2:1-7)
Ishbosheth made King of Israel (2:8-11)

II Samuel
Battle between Abner & Joab (2:12-32)
Abner’s covenant with David (3:1-21)
Joab murders Abner (3:22-30)
David mourns Abner (3:31-39)
Ishbosheth murdered (4)
David made King of Israel (5:1-5)
David takes Jerusalem (5:6-16)
David defeats Philistines (5:17-25)
Ark brought to Jerusalem; Uzzah dies (6)
God’s promise to David; Solomon to build temple (7)
David Extends Kingdom (8-10)
David defeats Moab, Philistia, Zobah and Syria (8)
David’s kindness to Mephibosheth (9)
David defeats a united Ammon & Syria (10)
David’s Sin With Bathsheba (11-12)
David & Bathsheba (11)
God’s judgment against David; Solomon born (12)
Absalom’s Revolt Against David (13-18)
Amnon & Tamar; Absalom kills Amnon & flees for 3 years (13)
Absalom returns & is forgiven (14)
Absalom’s rebellion & David flees (15-17)
Absalom killed; David mourns his death (18)
David Reigns Again (19-24)
David returns to Jerusalem; restored as King (19)
Sheba’s rebellion & death (20)
David avenges Gibeonites, kills Saul’s sons; defeats Philistines (21)
David’s Psalm of victory (22)
Last words; mighty men of David (23)
David’s census of Israel & sin (24)

Interesting Facts About 2 Samuel
MEANING: Samuel means “The name of God.” His name is
God, “Heard of God,” or “Asked of God.”
AUTHOR: Unknown
TIME WRITTEN: About 9:30 B.C., soon after David’s reign.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 10th Book in the Bible
• 10th Book in the Old Testament
• 5th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 56 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 24
VERSES: 695
WORDS: 20,612
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT 2 SAMUEL:
n David is the central character in 2 Samuel. In fact, the
entire book is centered around him..
n The story of David begins in 1 Samuel 16 and ends in
2 Kings 2.
n David is the halfway point between Abraham and Christ.
n David’s forty year reign consisted of:
• 7j years over Judah from Hebron, 1911 B.C. to 1004
B.C. 1-5:5
• 33 years of reigning over Judah & Israel
n 2 Samuel continues the account of the life of David at the
point where 1 Samuel concludes.
n Concerning David:
• While he sometimes fails in his personal life, he is
always penitent and returns to God.
• David, unlike many of the kings that will follow him, he
never allows idolatry to become a problem during his
reign.

n The closing chapters of 2 Samuel summarizes David’s words
and deeds.
n David’s Character is characterized by:
• Justice
• Wisdom
• Integrity
• Courage
• Compassion
n 2 Samuel 7:12-13 - “When your days are fulfilled and you
rest with your fathers, I will set up your seed after you,
who will come from your body, and I will establish his
kingdom. He shall build a house for My name, and I will
establish the throne of his kingdom forever. “
n 2 Samuel 22:21-22 - “The LORD rewarded me according to
my righteousness; According to the cleanness of my
hands He has recompensed me. For I have kept the
ways of the LORD, And have not wickedly departed from
my God.”
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Knowing God’s Word
I Kings
I Kings in Hebrew is from the word melechim which means “kings”. The Greek word
basilia is the Greek form of melechim
I Kings is one of the 12 books of history
The book of Kings took place sometime between 970 – 562 BC
Most say Jeremiah wrote Kings, taking from these prophets:
Nathan & Ahijah (II Chron. 9:29)
Iddo (II Chron. 9:29; 13:22)
Isaiah (II Chron. 26:22; 32:32)
Jehu (I Ki. 16:1)
A parallel account to this book is found in I Chronicles 29 – II Chronicles 20
Some of the stories of this book include:
Reign of Solomon (40 years – 11:42)
Kingdom Divided
Dealings of King Ahab and Elijah the Prophet
Divided Kingdom occurs after Solomon:
Jeroboam – 10 tribes of north (Israel)
Rehoboam – 2 tribes of south (Judah)
Israel had 19 kings, all of which were wicked
Judah had 20 kings, 8 of which sought God in their reign
Key Verses:
2:1-3
2:11-12
3:7-9 (4:29-30)
9:4-5
11:1-3, 6
11:11
12:8

I Kings
12:33
16:30-33
18:21
19:18
Outline of I Kings:
David Dies & Solomon Becomes King (1-2)
Solomon appointed King (1)
Solomon solidified as King (2)
Rise & Reign of Solomon (3-8)
Request for wisdom (3)
Solomon’s administration (4)
Solomon builds temple and his house (5-8)
Solomon’s Decline (9-11)
Reiteration of Davidic covenant (9:1-9)
Solomon’s peak (9:10-28)
Queen of Sheba visits (10)
Solomon’s many wives & idolatry (11:1-13)
Solomon’s enemies rise up (11:14-40)
Death of Solomon (11:41-43)
Division of the Kingdom (12-14)
Rehoboam takes throne, causes division (12:1-24)
Reign of Jeroboam in Israel (12:25-14:20)
Reign of Rehoboam in Judah (14:21-31)
Two Kings of Judah (15:1-24)
Reign of Abijam in Judah (15:1-8)
Reign of Asa in Judah (15:9-24)
Five Kings of Israel (15:25-16:28)
Reign of Nadab in Israel (15:25-31)
Reign of Baasha in Israel (15:32-16:7)
Reign of Elah in Israel (16:8-14)
Reign of Zimri in Israel (16:15-20)
Reign of Omri in Israel (16:21-28)
Ahab’s Reign (16:29-22:40)
Wickedness of Ahab (16:29-34)

I Kings
Drought & miracles of Elijah (17)
Victory on Mount Carmel (18)
Elijah’s discouragement; Elisha’s calling (19)
Ahab & Ben-Hadad of the Syrians (20)
Naboth murdered for his vineyard (21)
Ahab consults Micaiah (22:1-28)
Ahab dies (22:29-40)
Reign of Jehoshaphat in Judah (22:41-50)
Reign of Ahaziah in Israel (22:51-53)

Interesting Facts About 1 Kings
AUTHOR: Unknown. Possibly Jeremiah or a group of
prophets
TIME WRITTEN: The majority of 1 Kings was written prior to
586 B.C..
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 11th Book in the Bible
• 11th Book in the Old Testament
• 6th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 55 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 22
VERSES: 816
WORDS: 24,524
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT 1 KINGS:
n 1 Kings covers the 120 year period from the beginning of
Solomon’s reign in 971 B.C. through Ahaziah’s reign
ending in 851 B.C.
n The key date is 931 B.C., the year the united Kingdom
was divided to become the Divided Kingdom.
• Northern Kingdom of Israel - 10 tribes.
• Southern Kingdom of Judah - 2 tribes.
n In the original Hebrew Bible, the books of 1 & 2 Kings
were originally one book.
n Four major events in 1 Kings:
• David’s death
• Solomon’s reign
• The division of the Kingdom
• Elijah’s ministry.
n 1 Kings is a record of disobedience, idolatry, and ungodliness which serve as an explanation for the Assyrian
Captivity of Israel in 721 B.C. and the Babylonian
Captivity of Judah some 135 years later in 586 B.C.

n The first half of 1 Kings details the life of Solomon.
n Near David’s death, Adonija, Solomon’s half-brother, attempts
to take David’s throne. Nathan the prophet
alerts David
who quickly directs the coronation of Solomon as
coregent.
n The Temples is constructed in Jerusalem 5:1 - 6:38
n Solomon’s great request: 1 Kings 3:9 - “Therefore give to
Your servant an understanding heart to judge Your
people, that I may discern between good and evil. For
who is able to judge this great people of Yours?”
n The divided kingdom brought:
• Two nations
• Two sets of kings
• Continual strife and conflict, sometimes resulting in war.
n The northern kingdom is plagued by apostasy.
n Of all the northern and southern kings listed in 1 Kings, only
Asa (15:9-24) and Jehoshaphat (22:41-50) do what is
right in God’s eyes.
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Knowing God’s Word
II Kings
II Kings in Hebrew is from the word melechim, which means “kings”. The Greek word
basilia is the Greek form of melechim
II Kings is one of the 12 books of history
The book of Kings took place sometime between 970 – 562 BC
Most say Jeremiah wrote Kings, taking from these prophets:
Nathan & Ahijah (II Chron. 9:29)
Iddo (II Chron. 9:29; 13:22)
Isaiah (II Chron. 26:22; 32:32)
Jehu (I Ki. 16:1)
A parallel account to this book is found in II Chronicles 20 - II Chronicles 36
Some of the stories of this book include:
Elisha & the Shunammite woman
Naaman’s Leprosy
Assyrian & Babylonian captivities
Hezekiah’s life extended
II Kings takes us through the various kings of both Israel & Judah as well as the dealings
of some of the prophets
The kings of Israel cease with Assyrian captivity
The kings of Judah cease with Babylonian captivity
Key Verses:
1:3
3:11-14
5:11-15
6:15-17
12:2
13:23
17:7-8, 13-15, 22-23
20:5-6

II Kings
21:13-15
23:25-27
Outline of II Kings:
Death of Ahaziah (1)
Elisha & Israel (2-10)
Elijah transitioned to Elisha (2)
War with Moab (3)
Elisha miracles (4)
Naaman’s leprosy & Gehazi’s greed (5)
Syrian’s blinded; Samaria besieged (6-7)
Shunammite’s land restored (8:1-6)
Hazael kills Ben-Hadad (8:7-15)
Reign of Jehoram & Ahaziah in Judah (8:16-29)
Jehu destroys Ahab’s house & Baal worship (9-10)
Fall of Israel (11-17)
Reign of Joash (11-12)
Reign of Jehoahaz & Jehoash; Death of Elisha (13)
Reign of Amaziah, Jeroboam II & Azariah (14-15:7)
Internal collapse in Israel (15:8-31)
Reign of Jotham & Ahaz (15:32-16:20)
Assyrian captivity; end of Northern Kingdom (17)
Judah & Assyrian Empire (18-21)
Hezekiah & Sennacherib (18-19)
Hezekiah’s Life Extended (20)
Reign of Manasseh & Amon (21)
Reforms of Josiah (22-23:30)
Book of the Law (22)
Reforms & death of Josiah (23:31-34)
Last Days of Judah (23:31-25:30)
Reign & captivity of Jehoahaz (23:31-34)
Reign of Jehoiakim (23:35-24:7)
Reign of Jehoiachin (24:8-17)
Reign of Zedekiah (24:18-25:7)
Destruction of Jerusalem & exile (25:8-30)

Interesting Facts About 2 Kings
AUTHOR: Unknown. Possibly Jeremiah or a group of
prophets
TIME WRITTEN: The majority of 2 Kings was written prior to
586 B.C. However, chapters 24 & 25 were written after
Jehoichin’s release, perhaps about 550 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 12th Book in the Bible
• 12th Book in the Old Testament
• 7th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 54 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 25
VERSES: 719
WORDS: 23,532
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT 2 KINGS:
n 2 Kings continues the drama begun in 1 Kings.
n The majority of 2 Kings was written before the Babylonian
captivity. 17:34-35
n The last two chapters were written after the Babylonian
captivity had ended.
n Time frames in 2 Kings:
• Chapters 1-17 cover the 131 years from 853 B.C. (King
Ahaziah) of Israel to 722 B.C., the Assyrian
Captivity of Israel.
• Chapters 18-25 cover the 155 years from the beginning
of Hezekiah’s reign in 715 B.C. to the release of
Jehoiachin in Babylon in 560 B.C.
n Kingdom facts:
• The United Kingdom of Israel lasted for 120 years
(1053-933 B.C.)
• The Northern Kingdom existed for 210 years (931-721
B.C.) before being taken captive by the Assyrians in

n
n

n

n

721 B.C.
• The Southern Kingdom of Judah existed from 931-586 B.C.,
some 135 years longer than Israel, before entering
Babylonian Captivity.
The total kingdom period lasted some 467 years (1053-586
B.C.)
The Northern Kingdom:
• 19 kings reigned during its 210 year history.
• 9 different dynasties (family lines) reigned.
• All but one dynasty was created by murdering the previous
king.
• The character of each was bad.
• Prophets in the Northern Kingdom of Israel:
- Elijah
- Amos
- Elisha
- Hosea
The Southern Kingdom:
• 20 kings reigned during its 345 year history.
• 8 of the 20 kings had good character.
• - Asa
- Uzziah
- Jehoshaphat
- Jotham
- Joash
- Hezekiah
- Amaziah
- Josiah
• Prophets in the Southern Kingdom of Judah:
- Obadiah
- Nahum
- Isaiah
- Zephaniah
- Isaiah
- Jeremiah
- Micah
- Habakkuk
The Southern Kingdom kings were of one continuous dynasty
(David) in spite of the efforts of Athaliah, Jezebel’s
daughter, to kill all the descendants of David. Only
Joash survived.
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Knowing God’s Word
I Chronicles
Chronicles in Hebrew is the word dibere hayyamim, which means “Words (Accounts,
Events) of the Days”; also named “Annals”. The Greek word paraleipomenon means “First
Book of Things Omitted”
I Chronicles is one of the 12 books of history
The book of Chronicles was written sometime between 450 – 425 BC
Most say Ezra wrote Chronicles (Ezra 7:6, 11; compare II Chron. 36:22-23 & Ezra 1:1-3)
A parallel account to this book is found in II Samuel
The book has a two-fold purpose:
Genealogies helped the returning Jews in claiming & settling upon family lands (9:1)
Focus on God’s promise through David (reign & descendants would be everlasting)
The books of Samuel and Kings were written from a prophetic and moral view
Chronicles is written from a priestly and spiritual perspective
The book itself focuses on the southern kingdom and Jerusalem and was for the returning
exiles giving a religious history
Key Verses:
4:9-10
11:1-2
15:12-13
16:29
17:11-14
21:13
28:9-10
29:10-13
29:18-19

I Chronicles
Outline of I Chronicles:
Genealogies (1:1-9:34)
Adam to before David (1-2)
David to the captivity (3)
12 tribes (4:1-9:2)
Jerusalem dwellers (9:3-34)
David’s Ascent to Throne (9:35-12:40)
Saul’s heritage & death (9:35-10:14)
David’s anointing (11:1-3)
Jerusalem’s conquest (11:4-9)
David’s mighty men (11:10-12:40)
David’s Reign (13-29)
Ark of the Covenant (13-16)
Davidic Covenant (17)
Selected military history (18-21)
Temple-building preparations (22-29:20)
Transition to Solomon (29:21-29:30)

Interesting Facts About 1 Chronicles
MEANING: “The Words. (accounts, events) of the Day.”
AUTHOR: Unknown. Possibly by Ezra or a contemporary of
Ezra.
TIME WRITTEN: Probably between 450 and 430 B.C..
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 13th Book in the Bible
• 13th Book in the Old Testament
• 8th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 53 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 29
VERSES: 941
WORDS: 20,369
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT 1 CHRONICLES:
n In the Hebrew Bible, 1 & 2 Chronicles were one book.
n Although the perspective is different, the time period
covered in 1 & 2 Chronicles is the same period of
Jewish history described in 2 Samuel through 2
Kings.
• 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings give a political history of Israel
and Judah and are written from a prophetic and moral
viewpoint.
• 1 & 2 Chronicles give a religious history of the Davidic
dynasty and are written from a priestly and spiritual
perspective.
n The genealogies in chapters 1-9 cover the time frame
from Adam to David.
n Chapters 1-9 are the most comprehensive chronological
tables in the Bible.
n Chapters 10-29 focus on the 33 years of David’s rule over
the United Kingdoms of Israel and Judah (1004-971
B.C.)

n The Chronicles are addressed to the remnant from
Babylon.
n Ezra led some of the exiles from Babylon to Jerusalem in 457
B.C.
n During Ezra’s time:
• Ezra was the SPIRITUAl leader.
• Nehemiah was the POLITICAL leader.
• Malachi was the MORAL leader.
n Only one chapter (10) is given to Saul’s reign.
n Chronicles emphasizes David’s concern for the things of the
Lord, including:
• His having the Ark of the Covenant returned.
• His desire to build a temple for God.
n 1 & 2 Chronicles stress David’s:
• Deep spiritual commitment
• Courage
• Integrity
n 1 & @ Chronicles add events not found in 2 Samuel,
including:
• David’s preparations for the temple.
• The worship service of the Temple.
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Knowing God’s Word
II Chronicles
Chronicles in Hebrew is the word dibere hayyamim, which means “Words (Accounts,
Events) of the Days”; also named “Annals”. The Greek word paraleipomenon means “First
Book of Things Omitted”
II Chronicles is one of the 12 books of history
The book of Chronicles was written sometime between 450 – 425 BC
Most say Ezra wrote Chronicles (Ezra 7:6, 11; compare II Chron. 36:22-23 & Ezra 1:1-3)
A parallel account to this book is found in I & II Kings
The book of II Chronicles was written especially for the exiles from the southern kingdom,
Judah
That is why the book concentrates on the kings of Judah and not Israel
The books of Samuel and Kings were written from a prophetic and moral view
Chronicles is written from a priestly and spiritual perspective
The book itself focuses on the southern kingdom and Jerusalem and was for the returning
exiles giving a religious history
Key Verses:
1:10-13
7:14
13:12
15:2
16:9
17:6-9
21:12-15
34:1-3
34:24-25
Outline of II Chronicles:
Solomon’s Reign & Building of Temple (1-9)
Solomon’s request for wisdom (1)
Prep and building of temple (2-7)

II Chronicles
Additional achievements (8)
Queen of Sheba visits, Solomon dies (9)
Rehoboam’s Reign & Division of Kingdom (10-12)
Kingdom divided (10:1-11:4)
Cities of defense (11:5-12)
Levites to Judah (11:13-17)
Acts of Rehoboam (11:18-12:16)
History of Judah (13-36)
Abijah (13)
Asa (14-16)
Jehoshaphat (17-20)
Jehoram (21)
Ahaziah (22:1-10)
Athaliah (22:11-23:21)
Joash (24)
Amaziah (25)
Uzziah (26)
Jotham (27)
Ahaz (28)
Hezekiah (29-32)
Manasseh (33:1-20)
Amon (33:21-25)
Josiah (34-35)
Jehoahaz (36:1-3)
Jehoiakim (36:4-8)
Jehoiachin (36:9-10)
Zedekiah (36:11-21)
Proclamation of Cyrus (36:22-23)

Interesting Facts About 2 Chronicles
MEANING: “The Words. (accounts, events) of the Day.”
AUTHOR: Unknown. Possibly by Ezra or a contemporary of
Ezra.
TIME WRITTEN: Probably between 450 and 430 B.C..
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 14th Book in the Bible
• 14th Book in the Old Testament
• 9th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 52 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 36
VERSES: 822
WORDS: 26,074
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT 2 CHRONICLES:
n In the Hebrew Bible, 1 & 2 Chronicles were one book.
n 2 Chronicles, 1 & 2 Kings virtually ignore the Northern
Kingdom (Israel) because of:
• Its false worship
• Its refusal to acknowledge the Temple in Jerusalem.
n Chapters 1-9 cover the 40 years from 971 B.C. to 931
B.C. - Solomon’s reign.
n Chapters 10-36 cover the 393 years from 93 B.C. to 538
B.C.
n Approximately 70% of chapters 10-36 deals with the 8
good kings of Judah, leaving only 30% to cover the
12 evil rulers.
n 6 of the first 9 chapters concern the construction and
dedication of the Temple.
n During Solomon’s reign, Israel’s boundaries extend to
their greatest point.

n Four legendary things about Solomon:
• His wealth
• His palace
• His wisdom
• His Temple
n Since so much of 2 Chronicles has to do with the Temple, it
is no wonder that the book concludes with Cyrus’ edict to
rebuild it.
n Judah’s 20 kings.
NAME
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Rehoboam
Abijah
Asa
Jehoshaphat
Jehoram
Ahaziah
Athaliah
Joash
Amaziah
Uzziah
Jotham
Ahaz
Hezekiah
Manasseh
Amon
Josiah
Jehoahaz
Jehoiakim
Jehoiachin
Zedekiah

REIGN
17 years
3 years
41 years
25 years
8 years
1 year
6 years
40 years
29 years
52 years
16 years
16 years
29 years
55 years
2 years
31 years
3 months
11 months
3a months
11 years

CHARACTER
Bad
Bad
Good
Good
Bad
Bad
Bad
Mostly Good
Mostly Good
Good
Good
Wicked
Good
Worst
Among Worst
Among Best
Bad
Wicked
Bad
Bad
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Knowing God’s Word
Ezra
At some point, Ezra and Nehemiah were I & II Ezra
Ezra is the name of the book in both Hebrew and Greek, meaning “Jehovah helps”
Ezra follows chronologically right after the book of II Chronicles
Ezra is one of the 12 books of history
The events of the book of Ezra took place from about 536 – 456 BC
Ezra seems to be the author of the book of Ezra, due to reasons listed from Chronicles, his
being a scribe and evidence we see in this book (7:11-12; 28)
Ezra was also a priest and a descendant of Aaron (7:1-5)
Ezra, as a scribe, would have had access to these royal administrative documents that we
read in Ezra
This book follows the 70 years of Babylonian captivity (Jer. 25:8-11;
Is. 44:24-45:7)
There are 2 returns outlined in the book of Ezra:
First return – Chapters 1-6 under Zerubbabel (Sheshbazzar)
Second return – Chapters 7-10 under Ezra
There were 57 years between the end of chapter 6 and the beginning of chapter 7 (insert
book of Esther here)
Ezra returned 80 years after Zerubbabel & 13 years before Nehemiah
Ezra returns once the temple is complete to restore temple worship
Mixed marriages (9-10) threatened to take them right back into idolatry (which brought
about their original downfall)
Post-exilic history books are:
Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther
Post-exilic prophets are:
Haggai
Zechariah
Malachi

Ezra
Key Verses:
1:1-3
7:9-10
9:6-8
10:1-3
Outline of Ezra:
First Return & Rebuilding of Temple (1-6)
Cyrus’ decree to return (1:1-4)
Treasures to rebuild the temple (1:5-11)
Returning exiles (2)
Construction of the second temple (3-6)
Building begins (3)
Opposition surfaces (4:1-5)
Excursus on future opposition (4:6-23)
Construction renewed (4:24-5:2)
Opposition renewed (5:3-6:12)
Temple completed and dedicated (6:13-22)
Second Return & Purifying the People (7-10)
Ezra appointed by King Artaxerxes (7)
Ezra leads the exiles to Jerusalem (8)
Ezra leads revival & intercedes on behalf of people (9)
Ezra purifies the people; illegal marriages dissolved (10)

Interesting Facts About Ezra
MEANING: Ezra means “Yahweh helps.”
AUTHOR: Ezra.
TIME WRITTEN: Probably between 457 and 444 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 15th Book in the Bible
• 15th Book in the Old Testament
• 10th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 51 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 10
VERSES: 280
WORDS: 27,441
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT EZRA:
n The Book of Ezra continues the Old Testament narrative
where 2 Chronicles ends.
n Ezra shows how God fulfills His promise to return His
people to the land of promise some 70 years after the
exile.
n The return from Babylon to Judea has been called Israel’s
“Second Exodus.”
n Only a remnant choose to return after the seventy year
period of Babylonian captivity ended.
n Out of perhaps 2 to 3 million people, only some 49,897
choose to return to Judea.
n Ezra relates the events of two returns from Babylon.
• The 1st was led by Zerubbabel 9538 B.C.) to rebuild the
Temple. 1-6
• The 2nd was led by Ezra some 81 years later in 457 B.C.
to rebuild the spiritual condition of the people. 7-10
n The distance covered in the returns was about 900 miles.
n Fewer than 2,000 men accompanying Ezra to Judea.
n Between chapters 6 and 7 is a period of nearly six decades
60 years), during which Esther lives and rules in Persia,
and the events in the Book of Esther take place.

n Ezra was a godly man characterized by:
• A strong trust in God.
• Moral integrity.
• Grief over sin.
n Ezra was a contemporary of Nehemiah who arrived in
Jerusalem in 444 B.C.
n During the period covered by the Book of Ezra:
• Gautama Budda (560-480 B.C.) lived in India.
• Confucius (551-479 B.C.) lived in China.
• Socrates (470-399) lived in Greece.
n During the month of October in the year 539 B.C., King
Cyrus of Persia overthrew Babylon, and in 538 B.C.
issued a decree that allowed the exiled Jews to
return to their homeland that had been conquered by
Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonians.
n Two centuries before the Temple was rebuilt, Isaiah had
recorded in Isaiah 44:28 - “Who says of Cyrus, 'He is
My shepherd, and he shall perform all My pleasure,
saying to Jerusalem, "You shall be built," And to the
temple, "Your foundation shall be laid.”
n King Darius found the decree of Cyrus and carried it out.
n Those who return from the exile are from the tribes of:
• Judah
• Benjamin
• Levi
n Chronology of the rebuilding of the Temple.
• Completed 21 years after the foundations were laid.
• 2 years the work was underway. 536-534 B.C.
• Opposition stopped the work for 14 years. 534-520 B.C.
• Work was resumed in 520 B.C.
• Temple was completed 5 years later in 515 B.C.
• Actual work on the Temple took 7 years.
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Knowing God’s Word
Nehemiah
At some point, Ezra and Nehemiah were I & II Ezra
Nehemiah is the name of the book in both Hebrew and Greek, meaning “The Lord has
comforted”
Nehemiah follows chronologically right after the book of Ezra
Nehemiah is one of the 12 books of history
The events of the book of Nehemiah took place from about 444 – 432 BC
Nehemiah is the author of the book of Nehemiah as evidenced in 1:1 and 1:11, as well as
throughout the book
Nehemiah was a cupbearer to King Artaxerxes (1:11) and was appointed as governor of
Judea (5:14)
Nehemiah’s return was 13 years after Ezra’s return
Ezra was there to teach religion; Nehemiah was there to rebuild the walls
The rebuilding of the wall was accomplished in 52 days (6:15)
Sanballat, Tobiah and Gesham tried to discourage and frustrate their purpose
There is religious reform that continues to take place in the second half of Nehemiah as
well
Nehemiah is the last bit of history of the Israelites we have until the time of Jesus
It seems God is giving them one more chance at being faithful to Him
From Nehemiah and Malachi, we begin to see the base of what we later know as the
religious rulers (Pharisees, Saducees, etc.)
Key Verses:
1:7-9
4:6, 9, 20
6:15-16
8:8, 17
13:1-3

Nehemiah
Outline of Nehemiah:
Third Return: Nehemiah Rebuilds the Wall (1-7)
Nehemiah’s prayer (1)
Artaxerxes grants favor to Nehemiah (2:1-10)
Nehemiah convinces people to build (2:11-20)
List of people who built (3)
Opposition & Nehemiah’s response (4)
Economic reforms (5)
More opposition & completion of wall (6)
Names of people who returned (7)
Further Reforms of Ezra & Nehemiah (8-13)
Reading of law; re-institution of feast of booths (8)
Prayer of Levites & confession (9)
Resolve to keep the law & provide for Levites (10)
Census of people living throughout Israel (11)
Record of those in first return (12:1-26)
Walls dedicated; temple functions re-instituted (12:27-47)
More reforms of Nehemiah (13)

Interesting Facts About Nehemiah
MEANING: Nehemiah means “Comfort of yahweh.””
AUTHOR: Most likely Nehemiah.
TIME WRITTEN: Probably about 425 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 16th Book in the Bible
• 16th Book in the Old Testament
• 11th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 50 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 13
VERSES: 406
WORDS: 10, 483
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT NEHEMIAH:
n Whereas Ezra deals with the religious restoration of Judah,
Nehemiah is primarily concerned with Judah’s political
and geographical restoration.
n The first seven chapters deal with the rebuilding of the wall
around Jerusalem.
n The Book of Nehemiah takes Bible readers to the end of the
historical account in the Old Testament, some 400
years before the birth of Christ.
n Nehemiah is the cupbearer to Artaxerxes, King of Persia.
n Nehemiah is governor of Jerusalem from for 14 years, from
444 B.C. to 432 B.C.
n The life of Nehemiah demonstrates:
• Courage
• Compassion for the oppressed
• Integrity
• Godliness
•Selflessness
n As had Moses some 1,000 years earlier, Nehemiah was
willing to give up the comforts of a palace in order to
help his people.

n In the Book of Nehemiah, everything in Judea is restored

except the king. The next king would be the
Messiah.
• The Temple is rebuilt.
• Jerusalem is reconstructed.
• The covenant is renewed.
• The people are reformed.
• The Messianic line is intact.
n The return under Nehemiah takes place 13 years after
the
return led by Ezra, and some 94 years after the
return
led by Zerubbabel.
n Malachi ministers as a contemporary of Nehemiah.
n Concerning the rebuilding of the wall around Jerusalem:
• Nehemiah challenged the people to build the wall. 2:18
• The “people had a mind to work.” 4:6
• When opposition arose from without, the people prayed.
4:9
• The opposition was:
- External: Tobiah and others.
- Internal: Wealthier Jews oppressing the people.
• Nehemiah would not be dissuaded from building. “I am
doing a good work, so that I cannot come down.” 6:3
• Nehemiah met all opposition with:
- Prayer
- Action
• The work was finished in 52 days. 6:15
• The external opposition “perceived that this work was
done by our God.” 6:16
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Knowing God’s Word
Esther
Esther in Hebrew means “concealed” and in Greek is the name Aster after the Persian
word for star
Esther would chronologically fit between chapters 6 & 7 of the book of Ezra
Esther is the last of the 12 books of history
The events of the book of Esther took place from about 483 – 473 BC
Mordecai is likely the author of the book of Esther according to Jewish tradition as well as
what we see in 9:20
The theme of the book seems to be of God saving the Jews in captivity through a Jewish
queen
Interestingly, God is not directly mentioned in this book
However, we see God working through His providence throughout the book
The story takes place in Persia, where many Jewish exiles would have been following
Persia’s conquest of Babylon
King Ahasuerus is believed to be Xerxes I based upon the date as well as many historical
evidences
King Ahasuerus (Xerxes I) was king of Persia
Key Characters:
King Ahasuerus (Xerxes I)
Queen Vashti
Esther
Mordecai
Haman (Agagite)
Key Verses:
1:16-18
4:13-16
6:12-14
8:17
9:4

Esther
Outline of Esther:
Activities in Ahasuerus’ Court (1-2)
Debauched feast of King Ahasuerus (1)
Esther replaces Vashti as Queen (2:1-18)
Mordecai exposes plot against king (2:19-23)
Haman’s Plot to Kill the Jews (3-4)
Haman’s hatred of Mordecai (3)
Jews mourn and fast (4)
Mordecai & Esther’s Saving Plan (5-7)
Esther’s initial banquet for the king (5:1-8)
Haman’s mistaken notion of his status (5:9-14)
Mordecai honored by Haman (6)
2nd banquet, request & hanging of Haman (7)
Jews Delivered (8-10)
Resistance allowed & Jews’ joy (8)
Jewish victory & Feast of Purim set up (9:1-23)
Review of events leading to Purim (9:24-32)
Mordecai honored (10)

Interesting Facts About Esther
MEANING: Esther means “Star.”
• Her name was Hadassah, meaning “Myrtle.” 2:7
• Her Persian name was Esther, derived from the Persian
word for “Star.”
AUTHOR: Unknown
TIME WRITTEN: Probably between 464 B.C. and 435 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 17th Book in the Bible
• 17th Book in the Old Testament
• 12th of 12 books of History
(Joshua - Esther)
• 49 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 10
VERSES: 167
WORDS: 5,637
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT ESTHER:
n Not one time does the name of God appear in the Book of
Esther.
n The providence of God is abundant throughout the book.
n Thechronological span for the Book of Esther is about 10
years.
n Esther is addressed to the multitudes of Jews who did not
return to Judea. They remained in voluntary exile.
n The providence of God is abundant throughout the book.
• He ensures that Mordecai’s deeds are recorded in
the palace records.
• He guides Esther’s admission to the King’s court.
• He guides the timing of Esther’s two feasts.
• He is involved in Ahasuerus’s insomnia and the cure
he uses of it.
• He sees that Haman’s fallows will be used in an
unexpected way.

• He gives Esther great favor in the sight of the king.
• He brings about the new decree.
• He brings about the victory of the Jews.
n The Book of Esther fits between the 6th and 7th chapters
of Ezra, utilizing 10 of the 58 years during that gap,
and somewhere in the 81 year period between the
return led by Ezra and the one led by Zerubbabel.
n The Book of Esther provides the only Biblical portrait of
the majority of the Jews who remain in Persia rather
than return to Judea.
n The 75 foot high gallows constructed by Haman would
be comparable to a 7j story building today.
n The Jewish Feast of Purim (“puru” from the Assyrian word
meaning “lot”) was begun to remember the deliverance of the Jews from the destruction planned by
Haman.

“Yet who knows whether you have
come to the kingdom for
such a time as this?”
Esther 4:14
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Knowing God’s Word
Job
The name Job in the Old Testament is from the Hebrew word meaning “persecuted” or the
Arabic word meaning “repent”
Job would chronologically fit between Genesis chapters 11 & 12
Arguments for dating:
Job’s age (? + 140 = 200+ yrs. – Job 42:16; see Gen. 11:22-26, 32)
Wealth measured in cattle & servants
No mention of Mosaic law or Israel
Sacrificed for his family like Abraham (acting as priest – Gen. 12:7)
Mentions flood (22:16)
Mentions Sabeans & Chaldeans
Job is the first of the 5 books of poetry
The author of the book of Job is uncertain, though there are many guesses
Some say Job authored it, Moses, Elihu, Solomon, Isaiah and even others are mentioned
as possibilities
The theme of the book of Job is the idea of the suffering of the righteous
It focuses on how one should patiently endure the trials of life (Js. 5:11)
We see that ultimately we must put our trust in God, even though we do not realize why we
go through what we do
Key Characters:
God
Satan
Job
Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar
Elihu
Key Verses:
1:1
1:20-22
2:9-10
2:11-13

Job
3:25-26
13:15
14:1
19:25-26
28:28
31:1
42:2-6
42:12a
Outline of Job:
I. Job’s Distress (1-3)
A. His Prosperity (1:1-5)
B. His Adversity (1:6-2:13)
C. His Perplexity (3)
II. Job’s Defense (4-37)
A. The First Round (4-14)
1. Eliphaz (4-5) – Job’s Reply (6-7)
2. Bildad (8) – Job’s Reply (9-10)
3. Zophar (11) – Job’s Reply (12-14)
B. The Second Round (15-21)
1. Eliphaz (15) – Job’s Reply (16-17)
2. Bildad (18) – Job’s Reply (19)
3. Zophar (20) – Job’s Reply (21)
C. The Third Round (22-31)
1. Eliphaz (22) – Job’s Reply (23-24)
2. Bildad (25) – Job’s Reply (26-31)
D. Young Elihu speaks (32-37)
1. Contradicting Job’s friends (32)
2. Contradicting Job himself (33)
3. Proclaiming God’s justice, goodness & majesty (34-37)
III. Job’s Deliverance (38-42)
A. God Humbles Job (38:1-42:6)
1. Through questions too great to answer (38:1-41:34)
2. Job acknowledges his inability to understand (42:1-6)
B. God Honors Job (42:7-17)
1. God rebukes his critics (42:7-10)
2. God restores his wealth (42:11-17)

Interesting Facts About Job
MEANING: Job has tow possible meanings:
• Hebrew: “The persecuted one.”
• Arabic: “Repentant one.”
AUTHOR: Unknown
TIME WRITTEN: While the events of Job took place during the
Patriarchal Age, perhaps between Genesis 11 and 12, the
time of its writing is unknown.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 18th Book in the Bible
• 18th Book in the Old Testament
• 1st of 5 Poetical books
(Job - Song of Solomon)
• 48 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 42
VERSES: 1.070
WORDS: 10,102
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT JOB:
n Many believe the Book of Job to be the earliest book of the
Bible.
n Job is set during the times of the patriarchs.
n Factors to indicate a Patriarchal Age setting for Job:
• Job lived about 140 years after the events of this book
took place (42:14). Therefore, his life span must have
been around 200 years. Abraham lives 175 years.
• Job’s wealth is measured in terms of livestock (1:3;
42:12) rather than silver and gold.
• Like Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Job is the priest of his
family and offers sacrifices.
• The social unit is the patriarchal clan.
• Job uses the characteristic patriarchal name for God,
“Shaddai” (“the Almighty”).
• There is no reference to:
- Israel

• The exodus from Egypt
• The Mosaic Law
• The Tabernacle
n The Book of Job tells of a man who lost everything.
• His wealth
• His family
• His health
n Job wrestles with the great question, WHY?
n The land of Uz (1:1) is adjacent to the land of Midian where
Moses lived for some 40 years.
n The Book of Job deals with:
• The question of the righteous having to suffer.
• The sovereignty of God over creation.
n Three of Job’s friends, Eilhu, Ephaz, and Zophar travel
from nearby countries to visit with Job.

“Though He slay me, yet will I trust Him
. . . He also shall be my salvation.”
Job 13:15-16
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Knowing God’s Word
Psalms
Psalms is the 2nd book of poetry
The book is a collection of Psalms by various authors from Moses all the way to possibly
Ezra
The name Psalms in Hebrew is Sepher Tehillim meaning “Book of Praises”
In the Greek Septuagint we see Psalmoi meaning “Songs of Praise”
The book of Psalms is the longest book in the Bible (150 Psalms)
It contains the longest chapter in the Bible (ch. 119 – 176 verses)
It also contains the shortest chapter in the Bible (ch. 117 – 2 verses)
The Psalms do contain truths that are relevant to God and our faith today
Jesus mentioned the Psalms as testifying of Him in Luke 24:44 (leaves no doubt to the
validity of the Psalms)
As there are many Psalms, there are many authors to the various Psalms
There are as many as 12 named sources who penned the Psalms
There are also as many as 50 that are anonymous (1-2, 33, 84-89, 91-100)
Authors of the Psalms:
David (73 psalms) – 3-9, 11-32, 34-41, 51-65, 68-70, 86, 101, 103, 108-110, 122,
124, 131, 133, 138-145
Asaph (12 – I Chr. 16:1-7) – 50, 73-83
Sons of Korah (11 – I Chr. 26:1-19) – 42, 44-49, 84-85, 87-88
Hezekiah (poss. 10) – 120-121, 123, 125-126, 128-130, 132, 134
Solomon (2 – I Ki. 4:29-32) – 72, 127
Moses (1) – 90
Jeremiah (1) – 137
Ethan (1 – I Chr. 15:19) – 89
Heman (1 – I Chr. 6:33) – 88
Haggai, Zechariah, & Ezra possibly

Psalms
Key Psalms:
1 (vs. 1-2)
8 (vs. 1, 3-4)
19 (vs. 1, 14)
22-24
37
51
90 (vs. 1-2)
100 (vs. 5)
119 (vs. 105)
121
139
148
Outline of Psalms:
Book 1 (1-41)
Genesis
Man, his state of blessedness, fall & recovery
Book 2 (42-72)
Exodus
Israel, her ruin (42-49), redeemer (50-60) & redemption (61-72)
Book 3 (73-89)
Leviticus
The sanctuary (referred to in nearly every psalm of book 3)
Book 4 (90-106)
Numbers
The earth; blessing needed, anticipated and enjoyed
Book 5 (107-150)
Deuteronomy
The word of God (Ps. 119)

Interesting Facts About Psalms
MEANING: “Book of Praises.”
AUTHOR: A number of authors.
• Almost half (73 Psalms) are attributed to David.
• 12 were by Asap.
• 10 were by the sons of Korah.
• 2 by Solomon. ( 2 & 127)
• 1 by Moses. (90)
• 1 by Herman.
• 1 by Ethan.
• 50 are anonymous.
• Some of the anonymous Psalms are attributed to Ezra.
TIME WRITTEN: The Psalms were written over a wide span of
time from Moses (1410 B.C.) to the post exilix xommunity
under Ezra and Nehemiah (400 B.C.)
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 19th Book in the Bible
• 19th Book in the Old Testament
• 2nd of 5 Poetical books
(Job - Song of Solomon)
• 47 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 150
VERSES: 2,461
WORDS: 43,743
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT PSALMS:
n Every one of the 150 Psalms contains some not of praise to
God.
n Psalms is the longest, and perhaps the most widely used,
book in all the Bible.
n The Book of Psalms contain such diverse subjects as:
• Jubilation
• Judgment
• War
• Messianic prophecy
• Peace
• Praise
• Worship
• Lament

n The Book of Psalms is actually five books:

• Book 1 - Psalms 1-41
• Book 2 - Psalms 43-72
• Book 3 - Psalms 73-89
• Book 4 - Psalms 90-106
• Book 5 - Psalms 107-150
n There are ten types of Psalms
• Individual Lament Psalms
• Communal Lament Psalms
• Individual Thanksgiving Psalms
• Communal Thanksgiving Psalms.
• General Praise Psalms
• Descriptive Praise Psalms
• Enthronement Psalms
• Pilgrimage Psalms
• Royal Psalms
• Wisdom and Didactic Psalms
n There are five different types of Messianic Psalms:
• Typical Messianic
• Typical Prophetic
• Indirectly Messianic
• Purely Prophetic
• Enthronement

“The Lord is my
shepherd; I
shall not want.”
Psalm 23:1
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Knowing God’s Word
Proverbs
Proverbs is the 3rd book of poetry
The book is a collection of Proverbs by 3 different authors
In Hebrew we see the name Mishley meaning “Proverbs”
In the Greek we see Paroimiae, which is simply the Greek form of the Hebrew word
The main author of Proverbs is Solomon (Prov. 1:1; 10:1; 25:1)
Solomon had wisdom from God (I Ki. 3; II Chron. 1:7-12) and penned 3,000 proverbs and
1005 songs (I Ki. 4:29-34)
Another to pen Proverbs was Agur who wrote Proverbs 30
Also credited was King Lemuel who wrote Proverbs 31 from his mother’s wisdom
Still others were written by the “wise” (Prov. 22:17; 24:23)
A proverb can be defined as a short statement of basic truth; a similitude or likeness; a
parable
The Proverbs which were written cover a wide array of topics and subjects
They cover things such as envy, anger, pride, laziness, parent-child relationships,
husband-wife relationships, etc.
They were written to make one wise; to learn how to act wisely and righteously and to treat
other fairly

Proverbs
Key Proverbs:
1:7
3:5-7
4:23-27
6:6, 16-19
14:12, 34
15:1-4
16:18
17:17
18:21, 24
20:1
22:1, 6
23:13-14
27:17
28:13
31:10-31
Outline of Proverbs:
Introduction: Practical Purpose of Proverbs (1:1-6)
Proverbs of Solomon on value and attainment of wisdom (1:7-9:18)
Proverbs of Solomon on practical morality (10-22:16)
Proverbs of the wise to get wisdom and follow it (22:17-24:34)
Proverbs of Solomon selected by men of Hezekiah (25-29)
Proverbs of Agur on God, men and nature (30)
Proverbs of King Lemuel; praise of a virtuous woman (31)

Interesting Facts About Proverbs
MEANING: “Comparison, similar, parallel.”
AUTHOR: The principle author is Solomon.
• Agur wrote chapter 30.
• Lemuel Wrote chapter 31 about the worthy woman.
TIME WRITTEN:
• Solomon’s proverbs were written by 931 B.C.
• The proverbs in chapters 25-29 were collected by
Hezekiah about 230 years later. Hezekiah reigned from
715 B.C. to 686 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 20th Book in the Bible
• 20th Book in the Old Testament
• 3rd of 5 Poetical books
(Job - Song of Solomon)
• 46 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 31
VERSES: 915
WORDS: 15,043
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT PROVERBS:
n Concerning the proverbs of Solomon:
• According to 1 Kings 4:32, Solomon spoke:
- 3,000 proverbs.
- 1,005 songs.
• Only about 800 of Solomon’s proverbs are included in this
Book of Proverbs.
• Therefore, 2,300 of his proverbs are not contained in the
Book of Proverbs.
n There is no Biblical information about Agur or Lemuel.
n Solomon’s great wisdom was well known during his day.
• In 1 Kings 3:9-12, Solomon asked for wisdom and it was
granted.
• 1 Kings 10:24 - “Now all the earth sought the presence of
Solomon to hear his wisdom which God had put in his
heart.”

n The key word in Proverbs is “wisdom,” meaning “the ability

to live skillfully.”
• “Wisdom” means skill.
• “Instruction” means discipline.
n Proverbs provides detailed instructions for His people to
deal successfully with the practical affairs of everyday life.
• How to relate to God.
• How to relate to neighbors.
• How to relate to parents. • How to relate to government.
• How to relate to children.
n The Book of Proverbs is designed to:
• Prevent ungodly life-styles.
• Remedy ungodly life-styles.
n Included in Proverbs is instruction regarding:
• Wisdom and folly
• Righteousness and wickedness
• The tongue and speech
• Pride and humility
• Justice and vengeance
• The family
• Laziness and work
• Poverty and wealth
• Friends and neighbors
• Love and lust
• Anger and strife
• Masters and servants
• Life and death
• Drunkenness
n Proverbs 31 includes an acrostic of 22 verses (the first
letter of each follows the complete Hebrew alphabet)
portraying the virtuous woman.
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Knowing God’s Word
Ecclesiastes
Ecclesiastes is the 4th book of poetry
The Hebrew name “Qoheleth” means preacher or one who speaks to an assembly
The Greek word “Ekklesiastes” means preacher; it comes from “ekklesia” which means
assembly
The author of the book of Ecclesiastes is Solomon (1:1)
Most agree that the book was written around 975 BC
Many believe that Ecclesiastes was written later in life, after the Song of Solomon and
Proverbs
The book is Solomon’s writings on his quest to find happiness and meaning in life
Notice how Solomon begins this book (1:2-3)
He begins by saying all is vanity (useless, futility, nothingness)
After speaking about many things in life that seem to be useless, he ends the book by
giving us the purpose of life (chs. 11 & 12)
In between he covers the vain things that are done “under the sun”
This simply means that things are useless apart from God
Key Verses:
2:10-11
4:6
4:9-12
5:1-6
7:1-3
7:21-22
9:5-6
9:10-11
10:20
11:1
12:13-14

Ecclesiastes
Outline of Ecclesiastes:
Introduction (1:1-11)
Solomon seeks happiness in wisdom (1:12-18)
Solomon seeks happiness in wealth (2)
Solomon seeks happiness in prominence, power and prestige (3-5)
Solomon seeks happiness in pleasure (6-8)
Solomon discovers that genuine happiness is through devotion to duty and
preparation for the life to come (9-12:7)
Conclusion (12:8-13)

Interesting Facts About Ecclesiastes
MEANING: “Speaker before an assembly.”
AUTHOR: Solomon
TIME WRITTEN: Probably late in Solomon’s life, about 935
B.C. NOTE: Jewish tradition asserts that Solomon wrote:
• Sone of Solomon in his youthful years.
• Proverbs in his middle years.
• Ecclesiastes in his later years.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 21st Book in the Bible
• 21st Book in the Old Testament
• 4th of 5 Poetical books
(Job - Song of Solomon)
• 45 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 12
VERSES: 222
WORDS: 5,584
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT ECCLESIASTES:
n The key word in Ecclesiastes is “vanity.”
n Vanity is the futile emptiness of trying to be happy apart
from God.
n The word “vanity” occurs some 37 times in Ecclesiastes.
n Life (“under the sun” is used 29 times) seems to be filled
with:
• Inequities
• Changes in fortune
• Uncertainties
• Violations of justice
n The Book of Ecclesiastes is the record of an intense search
for meaning and satisfaction in life on the earth.
n Live lived without regard for God is life lived without value.
n When life is viewed “under the sun,” it is declared to be
empty. 1:9
n When life is viewed from God’s perspective (“Above the
sun”), it takes on a new and special meaning. 2:24

n Vanity is the futile emptiness of trying to be happy apart

from God.
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8
“To everything there is a season, A time for every purpose under heaven:
A time to be born, And a time to die; A time to plant, And
a time to pluck what is planted;
A time to kill, And a time to heal; A time to break down,
And a time to build up;
A time to weep, And a time to laugh; A time to mourn,
And a time to dance;
A time to cast away stones, And a time to gather stones;
A time to embrace, And a time to refrain from embracing;
A time to gain, And a time to lose; A time to keep, And a
time to throw away;
A time to tear, And a time to sew; A time to keep silence,
And a time to speak;
A time to love, And a time to hate; A time of war, And a
time of peace.
Ecclesiastes 12:1
“Remember now your Creator in the days of your youth,
before the difficult days come, and the years draw near when
you say, I have no pleasure in them.”
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Knowing God’s Word
Song of Solomon
Song of Solomon is the 5th book of poetry
The Hebrew name “Shir Hashirim” means “song of songs”
The Greek word “Asma Asmaton” means “song of songs” or “the best song”
Of all the songs Solomon wrote (1005 – I Kings 4:32), this one was the greatest
The author of the book is Solomon according to 1:1
The book could have been written later in Solomon’s life (960 BC), however it applies to an
earlier time in his life
6:8 points to his having 60 queens (wives) and 80 concubines (vs. 700 wives & 300
concubines)
There are 4 main interpretations:
Simple poem/song depicting the wooing of a shepherdess (Shulamite) by King
Solomon
Representation of God’s relationship (desire) with Israel
Representation of Christ and His love for the church
Representation of Satan (Solomon) trying to lure the church (shepherdess) away
from her love (shepherd – Jesus)
There is no mention of the name of God in this book
No other book in the Old or New Testament refers to or quotes from the Song of Solomon
That does not mean that the book does not have it’s place within the word of God
Key Verses:
2:1
2:4
2:7; 3:5; 8:4
2:16; 6:3; 7:10
8:6-7

Song of Solomon
Outline of Song of Solomon:
King’s first attempt to win the virgin’s love (1:1-2:7)
King’s second attempt to win her love (2:8-5:8)
King’s third attempt to win her (5:9-8:4)
Triumph of the maiden (8:5-14)

Interesting Facts About Song of Solomon
AUTHOR: Solomon
TIME WRITTEN: Probably early in Solomon’s life, about
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 22nd Book in the Bible
• 22nd Book in the Old Testament
• 5th and last of 5 Poetical books
(Job - Song of Solomon)
• 44 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 8
VERSES: 117
WORDS: 2,661
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT SONG OF SOLOMON:
n Solomon is mentioned 7 times in the book.
n Song of Solomon:
• Is a love song.
• Abounds in:
- Metaphors
- Oriental imagery.
n The book is arranged like scenes in a drama.
n There are three main speakers in the book.
• The bride (a Shulamite girl)
• The king (Solomon)
• A chorus (daughters of Jerusalem)
n By the time of Song of Solomon, Solomon’s harem had:
• 700 queens
• 300 concubines
• 640 more queens to be chosen
• 220 more concubines to be chosen
n Song of Solomon depicts:
• The wooing and wedding of a shepherdess by King
Solomon.
• The joys and heartaches of a shepherdess by King
Solomon.

n Although Solomon knew 1,005 songs (1 Kings 4:32), song

of Solomon is considered the greatest.
n Song of Solomon alludes to:

• 21 species of plants
• 15 species of animals
n Song of Solomon refers to 15 geographical locations from
Lebanon in the north to Egypt in the south.
• Kedar (1:5)
• Senir (4:8)
• Egypt (1:9)
• Hermon (4:8)
• En Gedi (1:14)
• Tizrah (6:4)
• Sharon (2:1)
• Heshbon (7:4)
• Jerusalem (2:7)
• Damascus (7:4)
• Lebanon (3:9)
• Carmel (7:5)
• Mount Gilead (4:1)
• Baal-Hamon (8:11)
• Amana (4:8)
n “Shulamite” may have been derived from the town of
Shunem, located southwest of the Sea of Galilee in
the land assigned to Issachar.
n 49 words appear in Song of Solomon that are not to be
found any where else in the Bible.
n Song of Solomon is a book about the love of a man and a
woman and its dimensions of:
• Attraction
• Union
• Desire
• Separation
• Companionship
• Faithfulness
• Pleasure
• Praise
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Knowing God’s Word
Isaiah
Isaiah is the 1st book of the “Major Prophets”
The “Major Prophets” are named so, not because of their importance or stature, but rather
because of the size of the book
Isaiah is 66 chapters long, which is the 2nd most in the Bible
Isaiah is the most quoted Old Testament book in the New Testament
A prophet is one who is a spokesman for God speaking on future events (Matt. 2:17; 4:14)
Isaiah is the author of this book, his name meaning “Yahweh is Salvation”
He is the only author credited and the book bears his style throughout
Isaiah was written during the reign of 4 different kings (Judah), spanning from about 742
BC to 687 BC:
Uzziah (II Chron. 26)
Jotham (II Chron. 27)
Ahaz (II Chron. 28)
Hezekiah (II Chron. 29-32)
It is said that Isaiah was born to a wealthy upper class family, possibly being related to
King Amaziah (nephew)
It is said that King Manasseh had Isaiah put to death by having him sawn in two with a
wooden saw (Heb. 11:37)
Hosea (Israel) and Micah (Judah) were contemporaries of Isaiah
Isaiah prophesies about what will happen to both Israel and Judah due to their
disobedience and rebellion of God’s will
Israel falls to Assyria during the book of Isaiah
Assyria threatens Judah during the reign of Hezekiah, who sought the Lord’s help
God delivered His people (Judah) from the hand of the Assyrian army
Hezekiah’s heart is lifted up following His illness and he shows his great wealth to Babylon
Isaiah predicts the Babylonian captivity of Judah long before it ever takes place
He also goes on to predict the fall of Babylon to the Medes and Persians

Isaiah
The first 39 chapters deal with Assyria’s threat and judgment against them
The final 27 chapters speak of Babylonian captivity, but also of the freedom, hope and
salvation that will follow
Key Verses:
1:18
6:8
7:14
9:6-7
40:3, 8, 31
53
55:8-11
59:1-2
61:1
66:1-2
Outline of Isaiah:
Assyrian Period – Conflict & Victory (1-39)
Prophecies concerning Judah and Jerusalem (1-12)
Prophecies concerning the nations (13-27)
Source of true deliverance (28-35)
Historical interlude (36-39)
Babylonian Period – Hope For Troubled Times (40-66)
The One True God versus idols (40-48)
Salvation through the Suffering Servant (49-53)
The future glory for God’s people (54-66)

Interesting Facts About Isaiah
MEANING: Isaiah means “Yahweh is salvation.”
AUTHOR: Isaiah
TIME WRITTEN: Isaiah’s long ministry ranged from 740 B.C. to
680 B.C. (40 to 60 years).
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 23rd Book in the Bible
• 23rd Book in the Old Testament
• 1st of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 1st of 5 major prophets
(Isaiah-Daniel)
• 43 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 66
VERSES: 1,292
WORDS: 37,044
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT ISAIAH:
n Isaiah is like a miniature Bible:
• The first 39 chapters, like the 39 books of the Old
Testament, are filled with judgment upon immoral and
idolatrous men.
• The final 27 chapters, like the 27 books of the New
Testament, declare a message of hope.
n Isaiah has been called:
• The “Messianic Prophet”
• The “Paul of the Old Testament”
• The Shakespeare of the prophets”
n The Book of Isaiah has been called “The gospel according to
Isaiah.”
n Talmudic tradition says Isaiah’s persecutors sawed him in
two during the reign of Manasseh. Hebrews 11:37
n Isaiah’s long tenure ranged from 740-680 B.C.
n Kings during Isaiah’s ministry.
• Uzziah (790-739 B.C.)
• Ahaz (731-715 B.C.)
• Jotham (739-731 B.C.) • Hezekiah (715-686 B.C.)

n Isaiah spent most of his time in Jerusalem.
n Isaiah was a contemporary with:

• Hosea
• Micah
n Isaiah was a prophet to the Southern Kingdom of Judah.
n Isaiah ministered in Judah at the same time the Assyrians
conquered the Northern Kingdom of Israel.
n 96 years before Babylon became a world power, Isaiah
prophesied that they would be involved in judgment of
Judah.
n The word “salvation” appears some 26 times in Isaiah, but
only 7 times in all the other prophet combined.
n Isaiah presents a series of oracles against:
• Babylon
• Assyria
• Philistia
• Moab
• Damascus (Syria)
• Ethiopia
• Egypt
• Babylon (again)
• Edom
• Arabia
• Jerusalem (Judah)
• Tyre

"Come now, and let us reason together," Says the
LORD, "Though your sins are like scarlet, They shall
be as white as snow; Though they are red like crimson, They shall be as wool.” Isaiah 1:8
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Knowing God’s Word
Jeremiah
Jeremiah is the 2nd book of the “Major Prophets”
Jeremiah is the author of this book (Dan. 9:2)
Jeremiah is the Hebrew word Yirmeyahu or Yirmeyah meaning “Yahweh throws/hurls”
It basically means that the Lord establishes, appoints or sends, which would certainly
apply to Jeremiah
Jeremiah was called at a very young age to come and preach and prophesy to Judah
Many say he could have been about 20 years old when he began to preach
Jeremiah’s call came about 60 or 70 years after Isaiah’s ministry ended
Jeremiah prophesied during the reign of 5 different kings (Judah), spanning from about
627 BC to 587 BC:
Josiah (13th year – 18 years – II Chron. 34-35)
Jehoahaz (3 months – II Chron. 36)
Jehoiakim (11 years – II Chron. 36)
Jehoiachin/Jeconiah (3 months – II Chron. 36)
Zedekiah (11 years – II Chron. 36)
Jeremiah was the son of Hilkiah, who was a priest (possibly the same as mentioned in II
Chronicles 34)
He was from Anathoth in the land of Benjamin, which was a priestly city
Jeremiah was forbidden to marry by God (16:1-2)
Jeremiah prophesied not only about Judah, but also about some of the heathen nations
such as Egypt, Philistia, Moab, Babylon, etc.
Some of his contemporaries included Zephaniah, Obadiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Nahum and
Habakkuk
Jeremiah is called the “weeping prophet”
Jeremiah is one of the most persecuted prophets…
Led as a lamb to the slaughter (11:18ff)
Brethren dealt treacherously with him (12:6)
Confronted by false prophets (14:13)

Jeremiah
Brethren cursed him (15:10)
He was smitten, put in stocks & denounced (20:1ff)
His heart was broken (23:9)
He was seized and threatened with death (26:8, 24)
Teaching was opposed (28:1ff; 29:1ff)
He was imprisoned (32:2,3)
He was pursued (36:26)
He was beaten & imprisoned (37:15)
He was thrown into a dungeon (38:6)
He was bound in chains (40:1)
He was falsely accused (43:2)
He was taken to Egypt (43:6-7)
Key Verses:
1:4-5
1:17-19
3:11-12
4:22
5:30-31
6:13-16
7:23-24
8:20-22
9:23-24
10:23
13:23
20:9
23:1-8
29:11-13
31:31-34
Outline of Jeremiah:
Call of Jeremiah (1)
Jeremiah’s prophecies against Judah under the reigns of Josiah & Jehoiakim (1-20)
Jeremiah’s prophecies against Judah until the fall of Jerusalem
(21-39)
Jeremiah’s prophecies after the fall of Jerusalem (40-45)
Jeremiah’s prophecies against the surrounding nations (46-51)
Historical appendix (52)

Interesting Facts About Jeremiah
MEANING: Jeremiah means “Yahweh throws.”
AUTHOR: Jeremiah (Except for chapter 52)
TIME WRITTEN: The exact year is unknown.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 24th Book in the Bible
• 24th Book in the Old Testament
• 2nd of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 2nd of 5 major prophets
(Isaiah-Daniel
• 42 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 52
VERSES: 1,364
WORDS: 42,659
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT JEREMIAH:
n Jeremiah’s ministry spanned more than 40 years, from 627
to about 580 B.C.
n Jeremiah was a heartbroken prophet with a heartbreaking
message.
n Jeremiah is known as “The weeping Prophet.”
n Jeremiah was from the city of Anathoth, two miles south of
Jerusalem.
n Jeremiah’s father was Hilkiah, the priest.
n Before his birth, Jeremiah was called to be a prophet.
n As an object lesson, Jeremiah was not permitted to marry.
n Jeremiah was a persecuted prophet.
• Threatened in his home town of Anathoth.
• Tried for his life by the priests and prophets.
• Put in stocks.
• Forced to flee from King Jehoiachim.
• Publicly humiliated by a false prophet named Hananiah.
• Thrown into a cistern.
n Jeremiah dictated the writings to his secretary, Baruch.

n Jeremiah was a contemporary of:

• Zephaniah
• Habakkuk
• Daniel
• Ezekiel
n Jeremiah prophesied of the coming judgment of God upon
Judah through the Babylonian captivity of the
Southern Kingdom.
n Babylon is referred to 164 times in the Book of Jeremiah.
n Jeremiah specifically prophesies that the captivity will last
for 70 years (25:11-14; 29:10). Daniel 9:2 refers to
Jeremiah’s prophecy. Three stages of Jeremiah’s
ministry:
• From 627-650 B.C., he prophesied while Judah was
threatened by Assyria and Egypt.
• From 605-586 B.C., he prophesied God’s judgment while
Judah was threatened and besieged by Babylon.
• From 586 to about 680 B.C, wherein he ministered in
Jerusalem and Egypt after Judah’s down fall.
n In Jeremiah 31:33, the prophet prophecies that God will
make a new covenant for His people.
n Jeremiah’s message is communicated through:
• Parables
• Sermons
• Object lessons
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Knowing God’s Word
Lamentations
Lamentations is the 3rd book of the “Major Prophets”
Jeremiah is the author of this book based on tradition as well as internal evidence (ex.
3:52-57 vs. Jeremiah 38:1-13)
In the Hebrew, the title of “Ekah” is given, meaning “How” (1:1)
In the Greek, we see the word “Threnoi” meaning “Laments”, which accurately describes
the book
This book is written as a series of 5 poems, all in acrostic form
Chapters 1, 2, 4 and 5 are 22 verses each, with each verse starting with each letter of the
Hebrew alphabet (A-Z)
Chapter 3 is 66 verses, with each letter taking 3 verses each
Chapter 3 is the hope set in the midst of destruction and despair seen in the other 4
chapters
The book itself is a mourning over the destruction of Jerusalem due to their sins at the
hand of Babylon
The events prophesied about had now come true
God’s protected and treasured city has been destroyed
This was the same city where men such as David and Solomon reigned
This was the city where the temple sat, which was God’s house and dwelling place among
His people
Certainly, there are some lessons that can be learned through the book of Lamentations:
God was and still is in charge of all things
Sin has consequences
There is still hope in times of despair
They now suffered in many ways:
Children dying of thirst & starvation (4:4)
Nobles were now starving (4:7-8)
Many were slain with the sword (4:9)
Mothers ate their own children (4:10)
Princes executed (5:13)

Lamentations
Key Verses:
1:18
2:5
2:17
3:22-24
3:33, 40
5:19-22
Outline of Lamentations:
Jerusalem’s Misery and Devastation (1)
God’s Anger Against His People (2)
God’s Faithfulness Acknowledged (3)
Jerusalem’s Past and Present Contrasted (4)
Judah’s Appeal for God’s Forgiveness (5)

Interesting Facts About Lamentations
MEANING: Lamentations means “laments,” “tears.”
AUTHOR: Internal and external evidence suggests Jeremiah.
TIME WRITTEN: Lamentations was written soon after
Jerusalem’s destruction (39:52) at the beginning of the
exile.
• Nebuchadnezzar laid siege to Jerusalem from January 588
B.C. to July 19.
• The city and Temple were burned on August 15.
• Therefore, Jeremiah probably wrote Lamentations before
he was taken captive to Egypt by his disobedient
countrymen not long after the destruction. 43:1-7
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 25th Book in the Bible
• 25th Book in the Old Testament
• 3rd of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 3rd of 5 major prophets
(Isaiah-Daniel)
• 41 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 5
VERSES: 154
WORDS: 3,415
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT LAMENTATIONS:
n Lamentations describes the funeral of a city—Jerusalem.
n Even in the midst of calamity, Jeremiah cries out to God in
Lamentations 3:23 - “Great is your faithfulness.”
n Babylon is God’s instrument of judgment upon Judah.
n Jeremiah writes his lament in an acrostic or alphabetic
fashion.
• There are five sections (poems).
• Each section begins with the Hebrew letter A (Aleph) and
then proceeds through the Hebrew alphabet with the
statements in each of the five poems.

• Jeremiah literally weeps from A to Z.
n The five sections can be divided as follow:
• The Destruction of Jerusalem - Chapter 1
• The Anger of Yahweh - Chapter 2
• The Prayer for Mercy - Chapter 3
• The Siege of Jerusalem - Chapter 4
• The Prayer for Restoration - Chapter 5
n Six centuries later Christ would also weep over Jerusalem.
Matthew 23:37-38
n Three themes appear in the Book of Lamentations:
• Mourning over Jerusalem’s holocaust.
• A confession of sin and an acknowledgment of God’s
righteous and holy judgment upon Judah.
• A note of hope in God’s future restoration.
n In His sorrow, Jeremiah:
• Sometimes speaks for himself.
• Sometimes speaks for the captives, some 900 miles
away in Babylon.
• Sometimes speaks for the personified city.
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Knowing God’s Word
Ezekiel
Ezekiel is the 4th book of the “Major Prophets”
Ezekiel is the author of this book based on his using first person singular, indicating the
work of a single personality
In the Hebrew, the name of “Yehezke’l” is given, meaning “God Strengthens” or
“Strengthened by God” (3:8-9)
The Greek title is simply the Greek version of the Hebrew word
Like Jeremiah, Ezekiel was both a priest and a prophet (1:3)
He lived and prophesied during the 70 years of Babylonian captivity
He was taken there before the fall of Jerusalem when he was about 25 years old (began
his ministry at 30)
He overlapped the end of Jeremiah’s ministry and started after Daniel began his (Daniel –
14:14, 20; 28:3)
There were 3 invasions by Babylon:
1. 607 BC (Daniel)
2. 597 BC (Ezekiel)
3. 586 BC (Jerusalem destroyed)
Ezekiel used prophecies, parables, signs and symbols to get the message across to Judah
Parts of the book can read like Revelation (some of it can be seen in Revelation – ex. Gog
and Magog)
Once again, God’s judgment is coming upon the people of the earth due to their sins
The message we see in Ezekiel is that sin must be punished, but God is merciful
Even though God had to punish Israel for their sin and rebellion, He loved them enough to
revive them
Jeremiah had a wife that died the same day as Jerusalem was being destroyed
Ezekiel was told not to mourn for her as a sign to Judah (24:15-24)
We also remember what God did with the dry bones in chapter 37 and the message it sent
to Judah

Ezekiel
Key Verses:
3:17-21
18:4, 20
18:30-32 (33:11)
28:6-10
36:20-27
36:33-35
Outline of Ezekiel:
Ezekiel’s Call (1-3)
Prophecies Against Judah & Jerusalem (4-24)
Prophecies Against Gentile Nations (25-32)
Prophecies of Israel’s Restoration (33-48)

Interesting Facts About Ezekiel
MEANING: “God Strengthens” or Strengthened by God.”
AUTHOR: Ezekiel
TIME WRITTEN: Probably completed by 565 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 26th Book in the Bible
• 26th Book in the Old Testament
• 4th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 4th of 5 major prophets
(Isaiah-Daniel)
• 40 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 48
VERSES: 1,273
WORDS: 39,407
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT EZEKIEL:
n Ezekiel was a prophet during the seventy-year period of
Babylonian Captivity.
n Ezekiel was taken to Babylon before Babylon’s final assault
on Jerusalem.
n Ezekiel used four things to dramatize his message:
• Prophecies
• Signs
• Parables
• Symbols
n The vision of the Valley of Dry Bones (37) demonstrates that
God can breathe new life into Judah again.
n Like Jeremiah, Ezekiel was a priest who was called to be a
prophet of the Lord.
n A probable chronology would suggest that Jeremiah:
• Was born in 622 B.C.
• Was deported to Babylon in 597 B.C.
• Prophesied from 592 B.C. to at least 570 B.C. (an active
ministry of some 22 years.
n Ezekiel was 25 years old when he was taken to Babylon.
n He was 17 when Daniel was taken to Babylon in 605 B.C.

n Ezekiel received his prophetic commission when he was 30
n Ezekiel overlapped the end of Jeremiah’s ministry and the

beginning of Daniel’s ministry.
n A part of Ezekiel’s work was to remind the generation born
during the Babylonian Captivity:
• The cause of Judah’s current destruction.
• Of God’s coming judgment on the Gentile nations.
• The people being restored back to Jerusalem.
n Ezekiel shows the full circle of judgment upon the nations
that surround Judah. In a clockwise circuit, thy were:
• Ammon
• Tyre
• Moab
• Sidon
• Philistia
n In 572 B.C. some 14 years after the destruction of Jerusalem, Ezekiel returns in a vision to the fallen city (4048) where he is given specific specifications for:
• The reconstruction of the Temple.
• The reconstruction of the city of Jerusalem.
• The reconstruction of the land.
n Nebuchadnezzar destroyed Jerusalem in three stages:
• 1st - In 605 B.C., he overcame Jehoiakim and carried
off key hostages, including Daniel and his friends.
• 2nd - In 597 B.C., the rebellion of Jehoiakim and
Jehoiachin brought further punishment.
- He made Jerusalem submit a second time.
- He carried 10,000 more hostages, including
Jehoiakin and Ezekiel.
• 3rd - in 586 B.C., after a one-year and 17-month long
siege, Nebuchadnezzar destroyed the city of
Jerusalem and brought ravage and destruction to all of
Judah.
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Knowing God’s Word
Daniel
Daniel is the 5th book of the “Major Prophets”
Daniel is the author of this book based on his using first person singular from chapter 7 on
We also see evidence of his authorship in 12:4 & 9 (see Matt. 24:15; Mk. 13:14)
In the Hebrew, the name of “Daniye’l” is given, meaning “God Is My Judge”
Daniel lived and prophesied during the entire 70 years of Babylonian captivity
Daniel was likely from a noble family or even possibly a prince (1:3-4)
He was probably about 15 or 16 years old when chapter 1 takes place
He was given the name Belteshazzar while in Babylon meaning “may he (Bel) protect the
king”
Bel was a false god in Babylon
Daniel was made a ruler while in Babylon and could interpret dreams
Nothing negative was written about him
While Ezekiel prophesied to the people during the captivity, Daniel prophesied to the king’s
court
Daniel is generally divided into 2 parts:
Ch. 1-6 – Historical
Ch. 7-12 – Apocalyptic or predictive
The book of Daniel teaches us that:
God is still in control
God still rules and takes care of the faithful no matter where they are
God still has a plan, even when things look dark or bleak
Part of Daniel’s prophecy concerns the 4 kingdoms that would come before Jesus
established His:
Babylon
Medo-Persian
Macedonian (Grecian or Greek)
Roman

Daniel
Some of the famous stories in Daniel include:
Nebuchadnezzar’s Vision (2)
Shadrach, Meshach & Abed-Nego & the Fiery Furnace (3)
Belshazzar & Handwriting on the Wall (5)
Daniel & Lion’s Den (6)
Key Verses:
2:20-22
2:44-45
2:47
3:16-18
4:24-25
4:37
6:3
6:26
7:13-14
9:24-27
Outline of Daniel:
Historical Accounts (1-6)
Daniel’s Captivity & Dedication (1)
Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream of Great Image (2)
Nebuchadnezzar’s Image of Gold (3)
Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream of Great Tree (4)
Belshazzar & Handwriting on the Wall (5)
Darius’ Decree; Daniel & Lion’s Den (6)
Prophetic Accounts (7-12)
Daniel’s Vision of Four Beasts (7)
Daniel’s Vision of the Ram & Goat (8)
Daniel’s Vision of the Seventy Weeks (9)
Daniel’s Vision of Future Israel (10-12)

Interesting Facts About Daniel
MEANING: “God is my Judge.”
AUTHOR: Daniel
TIME WRITTEN: Written by Cyrus’ 9th year (530 B.C.)
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 27th Book in the Bible
• 28th Book in the Old Testament
• 5th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 5th and last of 5 major prophets
(Isaiah-Daniel)
• 39 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 12
VERSES: 357
WORDS: 11,606
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT DANIEL:
n Daniel’s life and ministry span the entire seventy-year period
of Babylonian Captivity.
n Daniel was deported to Babylon (some 900 miles away)
when he was sixteen years old.
n He was selected for special service in Babylon, and was
given three years of training in the best of Babylon’s
schools.
n He was given a Babylonian name - Belteshazzar, meaning
“Bel Protect his Life.”
n 9 out of the 12 chapters in Daniel revolve around dreams.
n Of the 2,930 Bible characters, Daniel is one of the few wellknown characters about whom nothing negative is ever
written. Joseph is yet another.
n Daniel’s life was characterized by:
• Faith
• Prayer
• Courage
• Consistency
• Lack of compromise

n Three times Daniel is mentioned by his 6th century coun-

terpart, Ezekiel, as an example of righteousness.
Ezekiel 9:23; 10:11, 19
n Daniel was made the third ruler in the Babylonian Kingdom.
• 1st - Nabonidus was away fighting the invading
Persians.
• 2nd - Belshazzar was reigning in Babylon in the
absence of his father.
• 3rd - Daniel thus became the third ruler behind
(1) Nabonidus and (2) Belshazzar.
n The Book of Daniel has been called the “Apocalypse of the
Old Testament.”
n After an introductory chapter in Hebrew, Daniel switches to
Aramaic in chapter 2-7.
n During the reign of Darius, a plot against Daniel results in
his being put in the den of lions. At a minimum,
Daniel would be at least 82 years old when that
occurred.
• 621 B.C. - Daniel was born.
• 605 B.C. - Daniel was carried to Babylon at age 16.
• 539 B.C. - (October) Persia overthrows Babylon.
• 621 B.C. minus 539 B.C. = 82 years old at the time of
Babylon’s fall to the Persians.
n The Book of Daniel was written to offer encouragement to
the Jewish exiles by revealing God’s sovereign will
for Israel after the period of Gentile domination.

“The Most High rules in the kingdom of men,
and gives it to whomever He chooses.”
Job 13:15-16
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Knowing God’s Word
Hosea
Hosea is the 1st book of the “Minor Prophets”
Hosea is the author of this book according to tradition; we see no evidence to the contrary
of his authorship (1:1-2)
In the Hebrew, the name of “Hoshea” is given, meaning “Salvation”; it comes from the
same root word as Joshua & Jesus
Hosea lived in and prophesied to Israel (northern kingdom)
Hosea prophesied during the reigns of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz & Hezekiah (Judah) as well
as Jeroboam II (Israel)
We find this historically recorded in II Kings 14-20 and II Chronicles 26-32
Hosea was contemporaries with Isaiah and Micah (Judah) as well as Amos (Israel)
Hosea had a wife by the name of Gomer (1:3)
His marriage to Gomer was a parallel to God’s relationship with Israel
The relationship was pure in the beginning
She then was unfaithful, Hosea bought her back (redeemed) and continued to love, forgive
and restore her
God would do the same for Israel, but they would not have it so
Hosea also had 3 children with significant names:
Jezreel (son – 1:4) – avenge bloodshed of Jezreel on house of Jehu
Lo-Ruhamah (daughter – 1:6) – No mercy
Lo-Ammi (son – 1:8-9) – Not my people
The book can be broken into 2 parts:
1-3 – Analogy
4-14 – Explanation & Application
It has been said that the book can be summed up with 3 words – Sin, Judgment & Love
The key word is “Return”, seen 15 times

Hosea
Key Verses:
4:1-2
4:6
8:7-9
10:12
11:7-9
14:1
14:9
Outline of Hosea:
The Unfaithful Wife & Faithful Husband (1-3)
Marriage & Children as Signs (1)
Unfaithful Wife (2)
Faithful Husband (3)
The Unfaithful Nation & Faithful God (4-14)
Israel’s Unfaithfulness (4:1-6:3)
Israel’s Punishment (6:4-10:15)
God’s Faithful Love (11-14)

Interesting Facts About Hosea
MEANING: “Salvation”
AUTHOR: Hosea
TIME WRITTEN: Written during the early years of Hezekiah
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 28th Book in the Bible
• 28th Book in the Old Testament
• 6th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 1st of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 38 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 14
VERSES: 197
WORDS: 5,175
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT HOSEA:
n Hosea ministers to the Northern Kingdom of Israel.
n Since Ephraim is the largest tribe in the Northern Kingdom,
sometimes the kingdom is referred to a s Ephraim.
n Hosea’s career spanned about 45 years, from 755 B.C. to
about 710 B.C.
n The Book of Hosea covers approximately 40 years of his
prophetic ministry.
n Hosea’s ministry spanned:
• Four kings of Judah (Uzziah - Hezekiah).
• Six kings of Israel (Zechariah - Hoshea).
n Hosea was:
• The son of Beri. (1:1)
• Husband of Gomer. (1:3)
• Father of two sons and one daughter.
n Hosea is not mentioned elsewhere in the Bible.
n Hosea was a younger contemporary of Amos.

n Hosea was a contemporary of two Southern Kingdom

prophets:
• Isaiah
• Micah.
n Hosea utters approximately 150 statements concerning the
sins of Israel. More than half of them deal with the
sin of idolatry.
n Using metaphors and various images, Israel is upbraided
for their:
• Lying
• Ingratitude
• Murder
• Idolatry
• Insincerity
• Covetousness
n More than any other of the Old Testament prophets,
Hosea’s personal life and experiences illustrate his
prophetic message.
• An adulterous wife (Gomer) and a faithful husband
(Hosea).
• Gomer runs after another man - physical adultery.
• Israel runs after other gods - spiritual adultery.
n Hosea and Gomer’s three children are appropriately
named by God as signs to Israel.
• Zereel - “God Scatters.”
• Lo-Ruhamah - “Not Pitied.”
• Lo-Ammi - “Not My People.”
n Four attributes of God are seen in the Book of Hosea.
• Chapters 4-7 - God is HOLY.
• Chapters 8-10 - God is JUST.
• Chapters 11-14 - God is LOVING and GRACIOUS.

“My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.”

Hosea 4:6
Barnes’ Bible Charts

Interesting Facts About Joel
MEANING: “Yahweh is God”
AUTHOR: Joel
TIME WRITTEN: About 835 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 29th Book in the Bible
• 29th Book in the Old Testament
• 7th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 2nd of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 37 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 3
VERSES: 73
WORDS: 2,034
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT JOEL:
n Joel was the son of Pethuel “Persuaded of God”).
n It is believed that he did not live far from Jerusalem.
n Joel was an early prophet of Judah.
n It is possible that Joel may have been a contemporary of
Elisha in Israel.
n Joel was God’s spokesman during the reign of King Joash
(835-796 B.C.).
n On the day of Pentecost following the death, burial and
resurrection of Christ, the apostle Peter quotes from
Joel in Acts 2:17-21
n The theme of disasters appears through the Book of Joel.
• Locusts
• Plagues
• Famine
• Raging fires
• Invading armies
• Celestial phenomena

n Joel tells the people that even though some disasters have

struck, it is not too late to repent and avoid a greater
disaster from God.
n Joel 2:11 - “The LORD gives voice before His army, For
His camp is very great; For strong is the One
who executes His word. For the day of the LORD
is great and very terrible; Who can endure it? “
n Joel 2:28-29 - “Then you shall know that I am in the midst
of Israel: I am the LORD your God And there is no
other. My people shall never be put to shame.
And it shall come to pass afterward That I will
pour out My Spirit on all flesh; Your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy, Your old men shall dream
dreams, Your young men shall see visions. “
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Knowing God’s Word
Amos
Amos is the 3rd book of the “Minor Prophets”
Amos is the author of this book (1:1)
Amos comes from the Hebrew root amas, meaning “to lift a burden, to carry”
The name Amos in Hebrew means “Burden” or “Burden bearer”
Israel’s sins were a burden to God (2:13)
Amos was a herdsman (sheep – 1:1) and a dresser of sycamore trees (fruit – 7:14-15)
He was from Tekoa, a town about 6 miles south of Bethlehem and 12 miles southeast of
Jerusalem
Although he was from Judah, he mainly prophesied to Israel
Amos prophesied during the days of Uzziah, king of Judah (aka Azariah – II Ki. 15:1-7; II
Chron. 26)
He also prophesied during the days of Jeroboam II, king of Israel (II Ki. 14:23-29)
This takes place 2 years before the earthquake (1:1; see Zech. 14:5)
Amos prophesies in Bethel (7:13) where Jeroboam resided
Bethel was not only where the king of Israel lived, but it was set up as a center of idol
worship by Jeroboam I (see I Ki. 12:28-29)
Amos prophesied around 755 BC, about 30 years before Israel’s fall to Assyria
Amos’ time of prophecy was sandwiched in between several other “minor” prophets
He prophesied after Obadiah, Joel and Jonah
He prophesied before Hosea, Micah and Isaiah
During the time that Amos prophesied, Israel was enjoying a time of great prosperity
This prosperity was both economic as well as militarily (expanded borders)
At the time, there was no real threat against them from the outside (other nations)
Amos was not simply prophesying to Israel, but to Judah and many surrounding heathen
nations as well
However, Israel was entrenched in some very serious sins that would be dealt with

Amos
The book ends, however, with hope from God of restoring Israel
Key Verses:
3:1-2
3:3
4:12
5:11-12
5:14-15
6:1
8:11-12
Outline of Amos:
Judgments Against Nations (1-2)
Introduction (1:1-2)
Judgment of 6 Gentile Nations (1:3-2:3)
Judgment of Judah & Israel (2:4-16)
Proclamations Against Israel (3-6)
Israel’s Guilt (3)
Depravity of Israel (4)
Israel to be punished (5:1-17)
Israel to go into captivity (5:18-27)
Peril of complacency (6)
Five Visions Concerning Israel (7:1-9:10)
Vision of locusts (7:1-3)
Vision of fire (7:4-6)
Vision of plumb line & opposition of Amaziah (7:7-17)
Vision of fruit basket (8)
Vision of Bethel’s altar (9:1-10)
Promise of Restoration (9:11-15)

Interesting Facts About Amos
MEANING: “Burden” or “Burden Bearer.”
AUTHOR: Amos
TIME WRITTEN: Possibly around 755 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 30th Book in the Bible
• 30th Book in the Old Testament
• 8th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 3rd of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 36 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 9
VERSES: 146
WORDS: 4,217
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT AMOS:
n Amos prophesied in Bethel about 755 B.C.
n Amos was a farmer who became a prophet.
n The only time the name of Amos appears in the Old
Testment is in the Book of Amos.
n Amos was from Tekoa in Judah. Tekoa was located about
twelve miles south of Jerusalem.
n Astronomical calculations indicate that a solar eclipse
occurred in Israel on June 15, 763 B.C. Therefoe the
event would have been fresh in the mid of the people
when Amos wrote in Amos 8:9 - “And it shall come to
pass in that day, says the Lord God, That I will make
the sun go down at noon, and I will darken the earth in
broad daylight.”
n Amos ministered:
• After:
- Obadiah
- Joel
- Jonah

• Just before:
- Hosea
- Micah
- Isaiah
n During the time of Amos:
• It was a period of optimism in Israel.
• There was great prosperity.
• Economic circumstances were almost ideal.
• Military circumstances were almost ideal.
• Assyria, Babylon, Syria, and Egypt were relatively
weak.
• It was three decades before Israel would fail to Assyria.
n The key to the Book of Amos is God’s judgment of Israel.
n The sins of Israel are great.
• Empty ritualism in religion.
• Arrogance
• Oppression of the poor by the rich.
• Greed
• Idolatry
• Materialism
• Deceit
• Callousness
• Self-righteousness
n Although the people have repeatedly broken every aspect
of their covenant relationship with Jehovah, God’s
mercy and love for them is demonstrated by His
sending Amos to warn the people of their fate should
they refuse to repent.
n Seven times in the Book of Amos, God says, “I will send
fire.”
n God promises to:
• Reinstate the Davidic line.
• Renew the land.
• Restore the Temple.
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Knowing God’s Word
Obadiah
Obadiah is the 4th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Obadiah is the author of this book
Obadiah is the Hebrew word Ovahd’Yah, meaning “Servant (or worshiper) of the Lord”
There are 2 different dates proposed for the writing of this book; one is 845 BC and the
other is 586 BC
Both dates revolve around an attack on Jerusalem as spoken of in Obadiah (v. 11-14)
The earlier date of 845 BC would mean an invasion by the Philistines and Arabians (II
Chron. 21:8-10, 16-17)
The later date of 586 BC would line up with the Babylonian invasion
The most likely time would be the later date (586 BC)
This would put Obadiah in the time of Jeremiah the prophet and King Zedekiah
There are similarities between Obadiah 1-9 and Jeremiah 49:7-22
The theme of Obadiah is the destruction of Edom and the exaltation of Zion
The Edomites were the descendants of Esau (brother of Jacob)
In this sense, Edom would have been considered a brother to Israel, stemming from the
brotherhood of Esau and Jacob
Remember there was conflict between Jacob and Esau over Esau selling his birthright
(Gen. 25:27-34)
Then we remember when Jacob received the blessing from Isaac instead of Esau (Gen.
27:1-29)
The two later made up and were reconciled (Gen. 33)
This sibling rivalry was later seen when Edom refused Israel passage through their land
(Num. 20:14-21)
Although brought into subjection by David (II Sam. 8:13-14), Edom revolted in the days of
King Jehoram (II Kin. 8:20-22)
They had an obvious distaste for Judah
Edom made their home in the rock city of Petra

Obadiah
They thought themselves to be impregnable because of where they dwelt
Edom refused to help Jerusalem in its day of trouble
Instead, they laughed at them and rejoiced in seeing Jerusalem invaded (v. 12)
They even went so far as to cut off those who tried to escape from the peril of Jerusalem
so they would suffer (v. 15)
As a result of their pride and their great sin, Edom would suffer as well
In fact, they are told, “as you have done, it shall be done to you” (v. 15)
Edom was destroyed by Babylon in 582 BC and eventually heard of no more following AD
70
Edom’s destruction is predicted in:
Isaiah 34:5-15
Jeremiah 49:17-22
Ezekiel 25:12-14; 35:1-15
Amos 1:11-12
Joel 3:19
God ultimately promises deliverance for Israel
Key Verses:
1-4
10-14
15-16
17-18
Outline of Obadiah:
Coming Judgment on Edom (1-9)
Edom’s Sins as Cause for Judgment (10-16)
Exaltation of Israel Over Edom (17-21)

Interesting Facts About Obadiah
MEANING: “Worshipper of Yahweh”
AUTHOR: Obadiah
TIME WRITTEN: Unknown
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 31st Book in the Bible
• 31st Book in the Old Testament
• 9th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 4th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 35 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 1
VERSES: 21
WORDS: 670
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT OBADIAH:
n The Book of Obadiah is the only one chapter book in the
Old Testament.
n Obadiah is the shortest book in the Old Testament.
n Obadiah probably lived in the Southern Kingdom of Judah.
n There are thirteen Obadiahs in the Old Testament.
n No kings are mentioned in Obadiah.
n Some believe Obadiah may have been a contemporary of
Elisha.
n Obadiah may have been the earliest of the writing prophets.
n Concerning Edom:
• Edomites were descendants of Esau.
• Edom means “red” because of the color of the stew Esau
traded his birthright for.
• Edomites lived in the mountainous area of Seir, south of
the Dead Sea.
• The Edomites were bitter enemies of the Jews.
• Edom refused Moses’ request to allow the Israelites to
pass through their land on their way to Canaan.

• The Edomites opposed Saul but were subdued by
David.
• The Edomites fought against Jehoshaphat.
• The Edomites rebelled against Jehoram.
• In time Edom was controlled by Assyria and Babylon.
• In the 5th century B.C. the Nabateans forced the
Edomites to leave their native country. The
Edomites moved to the southern part of Palestine
and became known as the Idumeans.
• Herod the Great was an Idumean.
- Became King of Judea under Rome in 37 B.C.
- Herod killed the male infants in Bethlehem in an
attempt to kill Jesus.
• The Idumeans took part in the rebellion of Jerusalem
against Rome and were defeated along with the Jews
when Titus conquered Jerusalem in 70 A.D. NOTE:
It is of interest to note that while the Edomites
applauded the destruction of the Temple by the
Babylonians in 586 B.C., a number of them died
trying to defend it form the Romans in 70 A.D.
n Obadiah prophesied that:
• Edom would be “cut off forever” (10).
• “And no survivor shall remain of the house of Esau”
(18).
n With the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D., they
disappeared from history.
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Knowing God’s Word
Jonah
Jonah is the 5th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Jonah is the likely author of this book based upon the intimate knowledge of all that
happened to him
Jonah is the Hebrew word Yonah, meaning “dove”
He was the son of Amittai (1:1)
Jonah is a bit of a different book of prophecy
The book itself does not contain actual prophecy, but rather a historical account of Jonah
prophesying
Jonah is mentioned in II Kings 14:23-25, placing him in the reign of Jeroboam II (793-753
BC)
Jonah would have been a contemporary of Amos and Hosea
He was from Gath Hepher, a city 4 miles NE of what was later Nazareth in Galilee
Nineveh, the subject of his preaching, was the capital of Assyria (found in modern day
northern Iraq)
Jonah is the only prophet whom Jesus made comparison to regarding Himself (Matt.
12:39-41)
Jesus compared Jonah’s 3 days in the belly of the fish to His own death, burial and
resurrection
Certainly Jesus’ point about Nineveh’s repentance was due to being Gentile
Jonah’s preaching and Nineveh’s reaction should have shamed Israel
Here, a Gentile pagan nation repented at the preaching of a stranger while Israel would not
repent after its own prophets preached
Nineveh’s repentance wouldn’t last and the city was eventually overthrown
There are some misconceptions about Jonah:
Some say that Jonah was not a real character
Some say that Jonah was swallowed by a whale (1:17 – great fish)
Some say that Jonah ran because he was afraid of the inhabitants of Nineveh (4:2)

Jonah
Key Verses:
1:3
1:12
2:7-9
3:4-5
3:10
4:2
4:10-11
Outline of Jonah:
Running Away From God (1)
Running To God (2)
Running With God (3)
Running Ahead of God (4)

Interesting Facts About Jonah
MEANING: “Dove”
AUTHOR: Uncertain
TIME WRITTEN: Uncertain
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 32nd Book in the Bible
• 32nd Book in the Old Testament
• 10th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 5th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 34 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 4
VERSES: 481
WORDS: 1,321
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT JONAH:
n Jonah was a prophet from the village of Gath Hepher, located
some three miles north of Nazareth in lower Galilee.
n Today the village of Gath Hepher is known as Mash Had.
n The Pharisees were wrong in John 5:52, when they said
“Search and look, for no prophet has risen out of
Galilee.
n Jonah is the only prophet whom Jesus likened to Himself.
Matthew 12:39-41
n Jonah’s experience is a type of the death, burial, and
resurrection of Christ.
n Unlike all other Old testament books, Jonah revolves
exclusively around a Gentile nation.
n Nineveh was a world empire for about 300 years.
(900-60 B.C.)
n From Jonah’s home:
• Assyria was northeast.
• Joppa was southwest.
• Tarshish (Spain) was west.

n Jonah is the only Old Testament prophet whose ministry is

entirely on foreign soil.
n Jonah was a contemporary of Jeroboam II of Israel.

(782-753 B.C.)
n The Book of Jonah has four chapters:
• Chapter 1 - Jonah is running FROM God.
• Chapter 2 - Jonah is running TO God.
• Chapter 3 - Jonah is running WITH God.
• Chapter 4 - Jonah is running AHEAD of God.
n Assyria’s willingness to repent may have been helped by:
• A plague in 765 B.C.
• A solar eclipse two years later in 763 B.C.
• Another plague four years later in 759 B.C.
n The repentance of Nineveh probably took place during the
reign of Ashurdan III (773-755 B.C.).
n Upon Nineveh’s repentance at the preaching of Jonah, the
city was allowed to stand for another 150 years until
the Babylonians rebelled against the Assyrians in 626
B.C. and overthrew the mighty city of Nineveh 16
years later in 612 B.C.
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Knowing God’s Word
Micah
Micah is the 6th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Micah is the author of this book (1:1)
Micah is the Hebrew word Michayahu, meaning “Who Is Like Yahweh?”
It was shortened to Michaia and we see a hint of his name in 7:18 – “Who is a God like
You”
He was from Moresheth (25 mi. SW of Jerusalem)
Moresheth was close to the Philistine border city of Gath
Micah prophesies during the reigns of Jotham, Ahaz & Hezekiah (Judah), dating his
prophecy at 735-700 BC
He was a contemporary of Isaiah, Hosea and maybe Amos
Micah prophesied mostly to Judah but also to Israel as well
He predicted both the fall of Jerusalem (3:12) and Samaria (1:6)
Micah is referenced in Jeremiah 26:16-19 as predicting the destruction of Jerusalem (only
other reference to him)
Micah speaks out against the sin and injustices of the day
He boldly proclaims that both Samaria and Jerusalem will fall due to the sin of Israel and
Judah
He also gives hope with prophecy of the coming Messiah

Micah
Key Verses:
3:8
4:1-5
5:2
6:8
7:18-20
Outline of Michah:
Proclaiming Future Judgment For Past Sins (1-3)
Message to Samaria (1)
Specific Sins (2)
Denouncement of Leaders (3)
Prophesying Future Glory Because of Past Promises (4-5)
Prophecies of Last Days (4)
Prophecy of Coming of Christ (5)
Pleading Present Repentance Because of Past Redemption (6)
Pardoning All Iniquity Because He is God (7)

Interesting Facts About Micah
MEANING: “Who is like Yahweh.”
AUTHOR: Micah
TIME WRITTEN: While uncertain, mot of Micah’s prophecies
ranged from about 735 B.C. to 710 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 33rd Book in the Bible
• 33rd Book in the Old Testament
• 11th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 6th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 33 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 7
VERSES: 105
WORDS: 3,153
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT MICAH:
n a of Micah’s book exposes the sins of his own countrymen.
n a of the book depicts the punishment God is about to send.
n a holds out the hope of restoration once the punishment has
ended.
n Micah was from Moresheth Gath, located some 25 miles
southwest of Jerusalem on the border of Judah and
Philistia, near Gath.
n Micah prophesied during the days of three kings of Judah:
• Jothan (739-731 B.C.)
• Ahaz (731-715 B.C.)
• Hezekiah (715-686 B.C.)
n Although Micah deals primarily with the Southern Kingdom
(Judah), he also addresses the Northern Kingdom
(Israel) and predicts the fall of Samaria (6:1).
n Micah’s prophecies ranged from about 735 to 710 B.C., a
period of some 25 years.

n Micah was a contemporary of:

• Hosea in the Northern Kingdom.
• Isaiah in the court of Jerusalem in the Southern
Kingdom.
n At the time of Micah’s ministry, Babylon was still under
Assyrian domination and would be until:
• Babylon would rebel against Assyria in 626 B.C., some
96 years after the Northern Kingdom of Israel fell to
Assyria in 722 B.C.
• Then 16 years later in 612 B.C. Babylon would
overthrow Nineveh, the capital city of the Assyrians.
This would be approximately 150 years after God had
spared the city of Nineveh at the preaching of Jonah.
n Judah’s specific sins included:
• Oppression
• Bribery among judges, prophets, and priests
• Exploitation of the powerless
• Covetousness
• Cheating - Merchants used deceptive weights
• Pride

“To do justly, to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with your God.”
Micah 6:8
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Knowing God’s Word
Nahum
Nahum is the 7th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Nahum is the author of this book (1:1)
Nahum is Nahum or Nachoum in Hebrew, meaning “comfort” or “consolation”
The name is the abbreviated form of Nehemiah which means “comfort of Yahweh”
He was from Elkosh (perhaps Capernaum)
Most would date this prophecy to around 650 BC
According to Nahum, this is after the fall of Thebes (No Amon), which took place in 663 BC
(3:8-10)
This would also be after Israel was destroyed by Assyria; about 100 years after Jonah
preached to Nineveh
Nahum would have been contemporaries of Jeremiah, Habakkuk and Zephaniah
The prophecies of Nahum are directed toward Nineveh, the capital city of Assyria
It was also written as a comfort to Judah, who was very afraid of the Assyrian threat
The main sins discussed of Nineveh would be it’s cruelty to enemies and it’s greediness
Babylon, with the help of others, would take down Nineveh
This happened somewhere around 612-609 BC
Some things we see prophesied about that match up historically are:
Walls fell because of flooding of river (1:8; 2:6)
They were besieged while drunk at a party, celebrating that they had withstood
attacks (1:10)
Nineveh would never recover (3:19)

Nahum
Key Verses:
1:2-3
1:7
1:14-15
2:1
3:7
Outline of Nahum:
Nineveh’s Doom Declared (1)
Nineveh’s Doom Described (2)
Nineveh’s Doom Deserved (3)

Interesting Facts About Nahum
MEANING: The Hebrew word “Nahum” means “Comfort,”
“consolation.” It is a shortened from of Nehemiah.
AUTHOR: Nahum
TIME WRITTEN: Somewhere between 663 and 612 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 34th Book in the Bible
• 34th Book in the Old Testament
• 12th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 7th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 32 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 3
VERSES: 43
WORDS: 1,285
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT NAHUM:
n The only time Nahum is mentioned in the Old Testament
occurs in 1:1.
n Nahum’s prophetic ministry has to do with the fall of Assyria
and its capital city of Nineveh.
n As a result of Jonah’s preaching in the city of Nineveh, the
people repented and God spared the city.
• 150 years after the preaching of Jonah, Assyria and the
city of Nineveh fell.
• Nahum’s prophecies against Nineveh takes place:
- 100 years after Jonah’s preaching in Nineveh.
- 50 years before Nineveh will be conquered.
n Nineveh had become the mightiest city on earth.
• Its walls were 100 feet high and wide enough to
accommodate three chariots riding side by side.
• The walls were surrounded by a moat 150 feet wide and 60
feet deep.
• It is believed that Nineveh could withstand a 20-year
siege.

n Nahum prophesied that:

• Nineveh would end “with an overflowing flood” (1:8) That
occurred when the Tigris River overflowed its banks
and destroyed part of Nineveh’s wall. As a result of
the flood damage, the Babylonians invaded through
the breach in the wall in 62 B.C., plundered the city,
and set it on fire.
• Nineveh would “be hidden” (3:1). After its destruction in
612 B.C. the city truly was hidden in that it was not
discovered until A.D. 1842, some 2, 254 years after
its destruction.
n After Nineveh’s destruction in 612 B.C., it has never
been rebuilt.
n In Nahum 2:1-2, the prophet had prophesied that Assyria
would be conquered, but that Judah would be restored.

“The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day
of trouble, and He knows those who trust
in Him.”
Nahum 1:7
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Knowing God’s Word
Habakkuk
Habakkuk is the 8th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Habakkuk is the author of this book (1:1)
The Hebrew name Habaqquq is from the verb habaq meaning “embrace”
The name Habakkuk therefore means “One Who Embraces” or “Clings”
We do not know much else about this prophet personally
Most would date this prophecy to around 612-606 BC
612 BC is when Babylon defeated Nineveh to rise to the new world power
605 BC is when Babylon first invaded Judah, so this prophecy is likely between those 2
dates
Habakkuk would have been contemporaries of Jeremiah, Zephaniah and possibly Nahum
Habakkuk likely lived in Judah at the end of Josiah’s reign
This would have made him a pre-exilic prophet
Habakkuk is not written as a prophecy spoken directly to Judah
It is rather written as a dialogue between Habakkuk and God that contains prophecy
concerning Judah
Habakkuk does refer to himself as a prophet (1:1; 3:1)
This is perhaps Habakkuk speaking on behalf of the people
It reads in basically 2 parts:
The first part contains 2 questions asked by Habakkuk and the subsequent
response given by God (1-2)
The second part of the book is a prayer-psalm offered by Habakkuk to God (3)

Habakkuk
Key Verses:
1:2-4
1:13
2:4
2:15
3:17-19
Outline of Habakkuk:
Habakkuk’s Questions (1-2)
Habakkuk’s First Question (1:1-4)
God’s First Response (1:5-11)
Habakkuk’s Second Question (1:12-2:1)
God’s Second Response (2:2-20)
Habakkuk’s Praise (3)
The Prophet Prays (3:1-2)
The Prophet Praises (3:3-15)
The Prophet Persists (3:16-19)

Interesting Facts About Habakkuk
MEANING: “One who embraces.”
AUTHOR: Habakkuk
TIME WRITTEN: Probably around 607 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 35th Book in the Bible
• 35th Book in the Old Testament
• 13th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 8th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 31 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 3
VERSES: 56
WORDS: 1,476
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT HABAKKUK:
n Habakkuk ministers during the “death throbs” of the nation of
Judah.
n Habakkuk sees the increased wickedness among the people
and wants to know why God allows such iniquity to go
unpunished.
n God told Habakkuk that Babylon would be His chastening rod
against Judah.
n God raised up Babylon to chastise Judah.
• Babylon began to rise in power during the reign of
Nabopolassar (625-605 B.C.).
• In 612 B.C., 96 years after Assyria conquered the Northern
Kingdom of Israel, Babylon rebelled against Assyria.
• 16 years later, Babylon overthrew Nineveh, the capital city
of Assyria. This takes place:
- 150 years after Nineveh had been spared at the
preaching of Judah.
- 50 years after the prophecies of Nahum about the fall
of Nineveh.

n By the time of Jehoiakim (18th king of Judah), Babylon had

become the undisputed world power.
n Nabopolassar’s successor, Nebuchadnezzar, came to
power in 605 B.C. and carried out a number of
successful military campaigns in the west, advancing
into Palestine and Egypt.
n Nebuchadnezzar’s first invasion into Palestine occurred in
his first year.
• He deported some 10,000 captives from the Jerusalem
area to Babylon, some 900 miles away.
• Included in the first group of captives were:
- Daniel
- Shadrach
- Meshach
- Abednego

“The Lord is in His holy temple, Let all
the earth keep silent before Him.”
Habakkuk 2:20
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Knowing God’s Word
Zephaniah
Zephaniah is the 9th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Zephaniah is the author of this book (1:1)
The Hebrew name Tsephaniyah means “Yahweh Hides” or “Yahweh Was Hidden” (2:3)
The Greek form of the Hebrew word is Sophonias
Zephaniah was the great-great grandson of King Hezekiah (1:1)
He would have been born late in the reign of King Manasseh (who followed Hezekiah)
He likely lived in Jerusalem and was probably close to the king
Zephaniah prophesied early in the reign of Josiah (1:1), before the reforms (1:4-6;
3:1-7)
The date of this prophecy would likely be around 630 BC
He would have been a contemporary of Jeremiah, Nahum and Habakkuk
Zephaniah’s prophecy was to Judah and their wickedness
He also mentions many of the heathen nations such as Philistia, Moab, Ammon, Egypt,
Ethiopia and Assyria (2)
One phrase oft mentioned is the “Day of the Lord”
Certainly God’s judgment would come upon all of these
He even predicts the fall of Jerusalem
However, there is also hope that is given through this prophetic message as well
Thus Zephaniah brings us through judgment to God’s blessings

Zephaniah
Key Verses:
1:4-8
1:14-18
2:3
3:9
3:16-17
Outline of Zephaniah:
Judah’s Destruction and the Coming Day of the Lord (1:1-2:3)
Judgment Upon Surrounding Nations (2:4-15)
Judgment on Jerusalem (3:1-7)
Promise of Hope and Salvation for the Righteous (3:8-20)

Interesting Facts About Zephaniah
MEANING: “Yahweh Hides.”
AUTHOR: Zephaniah
TIME WRITTEN: Between 640 and 612 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 36th Book in the Bible
• 36th Book in the Old Testament
• 14th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 9th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 30 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 3
VERSES: 56
WORDS: 1,476
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT ZEPHANIAH:
n Zephaniah was:
• Born during the later part of the reign of King Manasseh.
• The great-great grandson of the godly king Hezekiah
• The only prophet of royal descent.
n Zephaniah was a contemporary of:
• Jeremiah
• Habakkuk
n Zephaniah was indeed an “11th hour” prophet to Judah.
n Josiah:
• Became the King of Judah at age 8
• By age 16 his heart had already begun to turn toward God.
n Josiah’s two sets of reform:
• 1st reform occurred during the first year of his reign in
628 B.C.
- Tore down all the altars of Baal.
- Destroyed the foreign incense altars.
- Burned the bones of the false prophets on their altars.
- Broke the carved images and molten images in
pieces.

• 2nd reform six years later in 622 B.C. having been
kindled when Hilkiah the priest found the book of the
law in the Temple (2 Chronicles 34:8-35:19).
n Zephaniah pronounces God’s coming judgment upon the
nations that surround Judah.
• To the west: Philistia
• To the east: Moab and Ammon
• To the south: Ethiopia
• To the north: Assyria
n Jerusalem is characterized by:
• Spiritual rebellion
• Moral treachery
n The Book of Zephaniah:
• Opens with:
- Idolatry
- Wrath
- Judgment
• Closes with:
- True worship
- Rejoicing
- Blessing

“Seek the Lord , all you meek of the earth,
who have upheld His justice. Seek
righteousness, seek humility.”
Habakkuk 2:20
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Knowing God’s Word
Haggai
Haggai is the 10th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Haggai is the author of this book (1:1)
The Hebrew name Haggay means “festal” or “festive”
Haggai could have been born on the day of a major feast
He is mentioned only in this book save 2 mentions in Ezra (5:1 & 6:14)
Haggai is a post-exilic prophet (the first) that prophesied in the time of Zerubbabel
Zerubbabel was the leader of the first group of exiles to come back to Jerusalem
Their main purpose in coming back was to rebuild the temple that had been destroyed by
Nebuchadnezzar
The dating of this prophecy would be 520 BC
Haggai is a book that gives us 6 very specific dates (1:1, 15; 2:1, 10, 18, 20)
This is one of the reasons that we are able to be so specific and sure when it comes to the
date of 520 BC
The purpose of Haggai’s prophecies were simple: to encourage the people to rebuild the
temple
The people had been back in Jerusalem for about 18 years
They had worked the first 2 years, laying the foundation, but then work had ceased for 16
years
The prophecies of Haggai are all delivered in a 4 month period
The people would eventually get back to work, finishing the temple in about 4 more years
Haggai was a contemporary of Zechariah (Ezra 5:1; 6:14)
The book itself is outlined as a series of 4 messages
These messages address specific concerns with the 50,000 or so exiles that had returned
to Jerusalem
Again, hope is given to the people, as God always seems to do

Haggai
Key Verses:
1:1-4
1:7-8
2:4-9
Outline of Haggai:
1st Message: Rebuild the Temple (1)
2nd Message: Encouragement (2:1-9)
3rd Message: Holiness (2:10-19)
4th Message: Future (2:20-23)

Interesting Facts About Haggai
MEANING: “Festival” or “Festive.”
AUTHOR: Haggai
TIME WRITTEN: According to Haggai 1:1, September 24 520
B.C. was when “the word of the Lord came by Haggai the
prophet to Zerubbabel.”
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 37th Book in the Bible
• 37th Book in the Old Testament
• 15th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 10th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 29 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 2
VERSES: 38
WORDS: 1,131
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT HAGGAI:
n Haggai is second only to Obadiah in brevity among the
books of the Old Testament.
n Haggai’s name is mentioned 9 times in the book.
n Haggai is known only from this book as well as two
references to him in the Book of Ezra.
• Ezra 5:1
• Ezra 6:14
n Haggai returned from Babylon with the remnant that returned
under the leadership of Zerubbabel.
n Upon his return, he lived in Jerusalem.
n God used two prophets to urge the people to complete the
construction of the Temple.
• Haggai
• Zechariah
n Darius (521-486 B.C.) was King of Persia during the time of
the work of Haggai & Zechariah.

n At the time of the book of Haggai, it had been 16 years

since the initial work on rebuilding the Temple had
begun.
n Chronology of the rebuilding of the Temple:
• 536 B.C. - The work began.
• 534 B.C. - After two year (534 B.C.) the work was
discontinued for 14 years.
• 520 B.C. - The work was resumed and completed four
years later.
• 516 B.C. - The work on the Temple was completed.
NOTE: Six years of actual work was done over a
twenty-year period.
n In Haggai 2:23, Zerubbabel becomes the center of the
Messianic line, like a signet ring sealing both branches
together.
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Knowing God’s Word
Zechariah
Zechariah is the 11th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Zechariah is the author of this book (1:1)
The Hebrew name Zekaryah means “Yahweh Has Remembered” or “Yahweh
Remembers”
Zechariah is the son of Berechiah who is the son of Iddo (1:1)
He was likely born in Babylon and is of priestly descent (Neh. 12:4, 16)
Zechariah is the 2nd post-exilic prophet that prophesied in the time of Zerubbabel
The date of the beginning of this prophecy is 520 BC
The date given (1:1) is 2 months after Haggai begins; Zechariah preached at least 2 years
longer (7:1)
Zechariah, therefore, was a contemporary of Haggai
Many say that chapters 1-8 were written before the temple was completed
There are some who would contend that chapters 9-14 were not written until later in his life
(around 480 BC)
Zechariah, like Haggai, is encouraging Judah to continue the work of rebuilding the temple
Zechariah has a series of visions looking at the Messiah, His coming and His victory over
sin
He speaks more about Christ than any other prophet except Isaiah
Christ is pictured as the branch or sprout of David
We see Zerubbabel and Joshua as two of the main characters of this book
Zerubbabel was of a kingly descent while Joshua was of a priestly descent

Zechariah
Key Verses:
1:3
4:6
6:12-13
8:2-3
9:9
12:9-10
13:6
14:8-9
Outline of Zechariah:
Task of Rebuilding (1-8)
Call to Repentance (1:1-6)
Call to Recognize (1:7-6:8)
He is their prosperity (1:7-17)
He is their punisher (1:18-21)
He is their protection (2)
He is their purifier (3)
He is their power (4)
He is their purger (5)
He is their peace (6:1-8)
Call to Reign (6:9-15)
Call to Remember (7)
Call to Rejoice (8)
Talk of Restoration (9-14)
Coming of the Messiah (9:1-10)
Conquest of the Messiah (9:11-10:12)
Cost of the Messiah (11)
Care of the Messiah (12:1-9)
Crucifixion of the Messiah (12:10-14)
Cleansing of the Messiah (13)
Command of the Messiah (14)

Interesting Facts About Zechariah
MEANING: “Yahweh Remembers” or Yahweh has
Remembered.”
AUTHOR: Zechariah
TIME WRITTEN: Possibly between 480 and 470 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 38th Book in the Bible
• 38th Book in the Old Testament
• 16th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 11th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)
• 28 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 14
VERSES: 211
WORDS: 6,444
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT ZECHARIAH:
n No fewer that 29 Old Testament characters shared the name
“Zechariah.”
n Zechariah:
• Was of the priestly lineage.
• Was the son of Berechiah.
• Was the grandson of Iddo.
• Was born in Babylon and brought to Jerusalem by his
father in the return by Zerubbabel.
• Was called to prophesy at a young age in 520 B.C.
• Was member of the Great Synagogue, according to
Jewish tradition.
• Was murdered “between the temple and the altar,”
according to Matthew 23:35.
n As was the case with Haggai, God commissioned Zechariah
to urge the people to complete the construction of the
Temple.

n Zechariah was a younger contemporary of:

• Haggai the prophet.
• Zerubbabel the governor.
• Joshua the high priest.
n To portray God’s future plans for His people, Zechariah
uses a series of:
• 8 visions
• 4 messages
• 2 burdens
n The first 8 chapters were written to encourage the people
while they were rebuilding the Temple.
n The final six chapters were written after the completion of
the temple and anticipate Israel’s coming Messiah.
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Knowing God’s Word
Malachi
Malachi is the 12th book of the “Minor Prophets”
Malachi is the author of this book (1:1)
The Hebrew name Malaki(y) means “My Messenger”
It is likely the shortened form of Malakya meaning “Messenger of Yahweh”
He was the 3rd and final post-exilic prophet
This prophecy is likely dated somewhere around 435-400 BC
Malachi is dated in the time of the book of Nehemiah (last book of history)
Malachi is the last prophet in the history of the OT, preceding a 400-430 year period of
silence
The next prophet to arrive on the scene will be John the Baptist
Malachi actually prophesies about the coming of John the Baptist
Malachi speaks of the sending of Elijah the prophet (4:5-6), which was pointing to John
(Matt. 3:1-12; 11:14)
So Malachi is bringing the last of God’s messages to His people until John and Jesus
The message to Judah was to point out their slackness in keeping God’s law
The temple and walls were rebuilt, but the priests were not seeing to it that obedience was
paramount
The people were changing God’s law to fit their will and their pleasure
God was certainly not pleased with their partial obedience
He calls them out on it, rendering their partial obedience as no good
Key Verses:
2:11
2:16
3:1
3:5-7
3:8-10
4:5-6

Malachi
Outline of Malachi:
Love For Israel; Opposition to Edom (1:1-5)
Rebuke of Priests (1:6-2:9)
Rebuke of Marriage Infidelity (2:10-17)
Coming Messiah & His Messenger (3:1-5)
Rebuke for Lack of Tithing (3:6-18)
Second Coming & Final Warning (4)

Interesting Facts About Malachi
MEANING: “My Messenger.”
AUTHOR: Malachi
TIME WRITTEN: Possibly between 432 and 425 B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 39th Book in the Bible
• 39th and last Book in the
Old Testament
• 17th and last of 17 books of
Prophecy (Isaiah - Malachi)
• 12th and last of 12 minor
prophets (Hosea - Malachi)
• 27 Books to follow it.
CHAPTERS: 4
VERSES: 55
WORDS: 1,782
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT MALACHI:
n The only Old Testament mention of Malachi is in Malachi
1:1.
n Malachi was a prophet during the time of Nehemiah.
n Malachi directs his message to people who are:
• Plagued with corrupt priests.
• Plagued with wicked practices.
• Have a false sense of security regarding their privileged
relationship with God.
n Malachi uses the question-and-answer method to probe into
the problems of:
• Hypocrisy
• Infidelity
• Mixed marriages
• Divorce
• False worship
• Arrogance

n The people have become so sinful that messages sent
from God no longer have any impact.
n The Book of Malachi is a prelude to the 400 years of
prophetic silence broken finally by the words of the
next prophet, John the Baptist.
• Malachi 3:1 - “Behold, I send My messenger, And he
will prepare the way before Me. And the Lord, whom
you seek, Will suddenly come to His temple, Even
the Messenger of the covenant, in whom you delight.
Behold, He is coming, “Says the LORD of hosts.”
• Matthew 3:3 - “. . . Prepare the way of the Lord; Make
His paths straight.
• John 1:29 - “. . . Behold! The Lamb of God who takes
away the sin of the world!
n Malachi ends on the bitter word “Curse” (3:14).
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